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3,000 C.W.A. WORKERS IN STRIKE WIN PARTIAL VICTORY
CONGRESSMEN
HELP NAZI
PROPAGANDA
Ham Fish Refuses to

Face Daily Worker
Proofs on Nazis

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau.)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.
The prediction that Hitler’s
Nazi propaganda campaign in
the United States may collect
a few Congressmen was made
today by Emile Gavreau, man-
aging editor of the New York Daily
Mirror, before the House Immi-
gration and Naturalization Com-
mittee’s investigation of Nazi ac-
tivities in America.

"We have a few now,” blurted
out Chairman Dickstein of the
committee, referring to reaction-
ary politicians already publicly ut-
tering Nazi doctrines. Then Dick-
stein hastily collected himself and
added. "That's off the record.”

Resuming the inquiry suddenly
shut off last Nor. 15, when Clarence
Hathaway, editor of the Daily J
Worker, set forth such damning evi-
dence that Dickstein called a halt,
saying, “It got too hot,” the com-
mittee heard further warm facts.
Gavreau made the following asser-
tions:

1—That he personally was threat-
ened by telephone on five separate
occasions by individuals seeking to
stop his newspaper articles on Hit-
lerism in America.
2.That Gertnan-American resi-

dents of the United States are be-
ing forced into the Nazi movement
here “under the threat of harm to
their relatives in Germany.”
3That Nazi propaganda here

attacks non-conforming German-
Americans irrespective of American
citizenship.
4That on every German steam-

er coming into American ports
"there is a Nazi leader who super-
sedes ’he contain.”
5That Count von Luckner, war-

famous German sea-raider, “is con-
ducting propaganda here under the
guise of selling wine.”
6That the same people who con-

ducted German propaganda here
during the war are conducting Nazi
propaganda here now.”

Fish Shouts Denial
Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr.,

rich and fashionable red-baiter, was
summoned by Dickstein by phone
to testify. He hurried from his of-
fice, rushed to the hearing table to
enter a blanket denial of all
charges levelled against him by
Hathaway, and took the opportu-
nity to issue a thinly veiled threat
of a concerted campaign against or-
ganized Communism in the United
States. Hathaway has charged Fish
with attending a Nazi meeting in
the George Washington Hotel in
New York.

Gavreau also identified for the
Committee's record a Nazi propa-
ganda book entitled, “Jews Are
Looking at You.” It was written by

(Continued on Page 2)

Start Talk of New
Public Works Plan

Already Has Hints ofj
Subsidies to Big

Railroads
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—To con- j

ceal the fact that the present Public
Works Fund has already been prac-
tically all allocated without having
any effect on the army of 17,000,000
jobless, a new announcement of a
projected $14,000,000 public works was
made public today.

No provisions for financing or any
other details were made public, ex-
cept that it provides large subsidies
for railroads, industrial monopolies, all
cloaked with the same talk of hous-
ing improvement that preceded the
present Public Works program, which
in practice has been mainly a war
building program.

Federal Gov’t
Holds Hunger

March Leader
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—J. I.

Whidden, who led a hunger march
on city hall here last week, has
been arrested and is held for fed-
eral investigation. Herbert K.
Hyde, U. S. District Attorney, has
announced a drive against all
workers who join in protest against
starvation and unemployment. The
International Labor Defense is or-
gan Vnv mass and legal defense
for lYhldden, and against the at- |
tacks of the federal agents.

L

Leading Giant Protest Parade in Harlem

Group of Negro and white working class women carrying letters spelling out the slogan of “Stop
Lynching,” inarching in the vanguard of the demonstration of 8,000 Negro and white young workers
and adults held in Harlem last Saturday under the auspices of the Young Communist League.

Typo Union No. 6
Votes for Strike If

Demands Not Met
j A.F. of L. Members Ask
’29 Seale, 30-Hr. Week,

Jobless Insurance
NEW YORK—Members of Typo-

graphical Union 6 of the A. F. of L.
voted unanimously to strike, if the
publishers fail to meet their demands,
at a soecial membership meeting Sun-
day, December 3 at Stuyvesant High
School.

The printers are calling for a 30
hour week at the 1929 wage scale and
the levying of a 5 per cent assessment
on the publishers’ pay rolls for un-
employment relief.

The strike vote was taken following
the rejection of the publishers’
counter proposal for a 35 hour week
and an hourly wage of $1.36’2 by an
overwhelming vote of 601 to 4. The
Union’s Scale Conference Committee,
which had met with the publishers
in 13 daily sessions, unanimously urged
the rejection of the publishers’ offer
in its report to the membership and
was upheld without a dissenting vote.

"If we are to take care of our un-
employed as well as our employed
members,” said one of the speakers,
“we must vigorously insist on our
three basic demands. The sentiment
for strike here is a warning to the
publishers and Mr. Howard that we
are determined to get what we want.”

Charles P. Howard, president of the
International Typographical Union
has repeatedly refused to sanction a
strike when asked by the local. His
famous slogan is "The International
is committed to arbitration.”

At a union meeting recently when
the scale committee was elected, the
membership instructed the committee
to refuse arbitration of any part of
the proposed scale.

The speakers at the Sunday meet-
ing stressed the importance of a slid-
ing scale to overcome the Roosevelt
inflation policy and the committee
was instructed to negotiate on this

' basis. The Union turned down sug-
gested changes by the publishers in
certain shop practices which they

have tried to put over for years at the
expense of the printers.

The old newspaper scale expired
I yesterday and the union is rallying
for militant decisive action.

UTW Strikers’ Vote
Rejects Sell-out

Union Head Threatens
Charter Suspension

_______

PAWTUCKET, R. 1.-The rank and
file of the United Textile Workers
Union here have rejected the pro-
posal to accept the silk ancl rayon
sellout plan, it is reported.

The local union is now being
charged with sfuffing the ballot box
by Vice-President Francis Gorman, in
order to enforce acceptance of the
agreement.

Gorman is not only a leader of the
U.T.W. but also one of the officials
on the state N.R.A. board, is at-
tempting intimidation of the local by
threatening to suspend its charter.

In Paterson, 244 of the 400 silk mills
reopened Monday, following the 15 '
per cent wage increase agreement
signed Saturday. About 3.000 throw- !
sters are still out on strike.

800 Produce Handlers
Reported on Strike;

NEW YORK—Eight hundred driv- j
rrc, chauffers, h'lprrs and porters
Os the lower Washington Street
v'oduce section went on strike yester-
day-, it is reported. I

Arrest 2 Lynchers
of Lloyd Warner

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 3.—Police
today arrested two leaders of the

| mob which took Lloyd Warner, Ne-
gro youth, out of jail and lynched
him last week. Police refused to
divulge the names of the arrested
lynchers.

The arrests followed wide pro-
tests after Assistant Attorney-Gen-

eral WT
. O. Sawyer, detailed to “in-

vestigate” the lynching, had re-
ported "no progress.”

New Lynch Orgy
Threatened In

Princess Anne
! Negro ‘Missing’ After

j Release as Murder
Suspect

PRINCESS ANNE, Md.. Dec. 4

1 The stage was set here for another
brutal lynch orgy with the discovery
of the body ot a murdered white
girl.
The body of the girl vtas discovered

by two Negro workers about 100
yards from their shack. They at
once reported the discovery to the
police and were held for “question-
ing.” The two workers were later
released, but it is reported that one
of them is m’ssing.

The girl’s father, Edward Morris,
a farmer, said she had been missing
since last Friday. On that day and
Crr several days preceding Eastern
Shore lynchers were holding wild
celebrations over the release by
Judges Duer and Pattlson of four
known lynchers of George Armwood.

Longshoremen Win
Strike for More Pay

BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 4.—After
a brief but militant strike, longshore-
men on the coastwise docks here won
their demands for an increase in
wages to 75 cents an hour and rec-
ognition of the International Long-
shoremen’s Union (A. F. of L.l.

The strike settlement came after
the longshoremen had twice rushed
the pier in the face of a strong de-
tail of police and had faced tear gas
and riot squads in their effort to
prevent the Commercial Alabaman, a
freighter, from unloading. During

the picketing on Friday, 17 strikers

were arrested when they arrived at
the pier by means of a scow brought
across the river from Locust Point
after battling 350 police.

The Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union was active in rallying the sea-
men in suoDort of the strike, and the
strike settlement was undoubtedly
hastened by fear that the strike
would spread to the crews of the five
ships in port. The union raised the
slogan of a general strike in a leaf-
let distributed to the seamen. The
crew of the Texmar notified the
union of its willingness to support
the struggle and asked for guidance.

The industrial Union is calling a
North Atlantic Conference in Balti- [
more on Dec. 9 and 10 to discuss the ]
recent strikes of the seamen and
longshoremen and plan a program
for immediate action. The National
Bureau of the union will meet there
at that time also.

Booze Flows to N.Y.
As Prohibition Ends

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Thou- !
ands of gallons of wine and whis- !

key were being rushed here today
in preparation for the official end-
ing of the 18th Amendment. Wine
and whiskey will be perfectly le-
-al after midnight.

4,000 Cheer Call for
Fight on Lynchers
at Harlem Meeting

Adopt Resolution De-
nouncing Decatur

Verdict
NEW YORK—Tor the third time in

i two days thousands of Negro and
; white workers assembled In a Scotts-
; boro protest demonstration In Har’em
; hurled back their answer to the De-
:jaJfcur lynch verdict against Haywood
Patterson when last Sunday night
over 4,000 anti-lvnchine fighters

narked the huge Rockland Palace,
155th St. and Bth Are.

A few hours before, there had been
a 1 overflow meeting in front of the

i 1.W.0. Hal’, 415 Lenox Ave., In sup-
port rs an Emergency Seottsboro anti-
lynching conference in which, despite

1 the brief notice, 149 delegates repre-
senting 46 organizations took part.

Sunday’s meeting was militant. The
assembled workers responded with
thunderous applause as Richard B.
Moore, General Secretary of the
League for Negro Rights, raised the
demands of the recent Baltimore
anti-lynching conference.

Moore Calls For Militant Struggle

“We are seeing the rise of fascism
in the United States,” Moore declared.
“The Negro Deople must rise to the
occasion. With correct leadership,
they will answer the brutal challenge
of the lynch lords”. And they will not
have to fight alone. The white toilers
will fight by their side.

Jack Stachel, Assistant National
; Secretary of the Trade Union Unity
League, pledged the support of the

; revolutionary unions and the opposi-
! tion groups in the A. F. of L. in mob-
ilizing the workers for the Seottsboro
mass defense. The white workers, he
declared, must be as much concerned
as any Negro worker over the Decatur

j verdict. The T.U.U.L. looks on the
question not only as a challenge to

j the Negro masses but to the whole
! working class. He drew a parallel
with the rise of Hitlerism in Ger-
many, pointing out how the ruling
class and the Social Democratic lead-
ers paved the way for fascism. Lynch
terror will be used not only against
the Negroes, but against the white
workers. Already, under the N.R.A.,

(Continued on Page 2)

IN’ the previous Daily Worker
*drive, you workers of New York
voluntarily Increased your quota

and went over the top. You set a
splendid revolutionary example to

workers throughout the country.

In the present campaign for
$40,000, however, when the Dally

Worker is needed by all of us
more than ever before, when our
paper is In graver danger than
ever before, your activity so far
sets anything but a good example
to workers in other cities.

* * *

AFTER ll weeks, you have raised
only 68.8 per cent on your

quota. Will workers give to the
“Daily”? Yes. Section 2 has al-
ready raised 98.6 per cent on Its
quota of S7OO. Section I, 88.1 per
cent on its pledge of S7OO. In Sec-
tion 1, Unit 5, located In one of
the poorest downtown areas. In-
creased its quota of SSO to S2OO
and is within a small amount of
going over the top. Unit 5, In ad-
dition, obtained new subs and es-
tablished 14 new carrier routes.
If action is taken, comrades, if
workers are approached for con-
tributions, if affairs are held, as
Sections 1 and 2 are doing, the
Daily Worker can be saved.

Callahan Rushes
Norris Trial for
2nd Lynch Verdict

Faith and Loyalty to
ILD Reaffirmed by

Scottsboro Boys

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—.Judge W.

W. Callahan was charging

the jury as this issue of the
Daily Worker went to press,
according to a wire received

from Decatur, Ala. The case
of Clarence Norris was al-
most ready for the jury after

a trial that was even more
speedily rushed than that of
Heywood Patterson.

State’s Attorney Knight
concluded his summation at
4:45 p.m.

• * e

DECATUR, Ala., Dec. 4.
With defense evidence cut to a
minimum by rulings from

I Judge W. W. Callahan, the case
of Clarence Norris, second

! Scottsboro boy to face re-trial
; here, was ready to go to the jury to-
night, unless closing arguments by

counsel, and the judge’s lynch-charge
are put over until morning.

The defense scored in forcing into
the record the testimony of Ruby
Bates, who again repudiated her
original charge of rape in a deposition

taken last week in a New York hos-
pital where she is recovering from a
major operation. Judge Callahan
had refused to recess the trial of
Heywood Patterson for a few hours,
last week, to permit introduction of
this deposition.

Joseph Brodsky, International La-
bor Defense lawyer, read the deposi-
tion into the record.

Limits Defense.
The state rested its case at. 10:04,

and before two o’clock Judge Calla-
han had forced the defense to con-
clude its presentation, by cutting
short all questions of witnesses by de-
fense counsel.

Callahan ruled that each side must
be limited to three-quarters of an
hour in its arguments, though if his
charge to the jury is anything like
the one he made in the Patterson
case, this will add an hour and a
quarter of instruction and incitement
to a lynch verdict from the bench,
to the prosecution's allotted time.

It appeared late this afternoon that

(Continued on Page 2)

Spivak’s Article on
Decatur Trial, News
of Protests on P. 3

Information regarding mass
Scottsboro protests and demonstra-
tions thronghont the conntry as
well as John L. Spivak's special
article on the Decatur trial will be
found on page 3 of today's Issue.

TO NEW YORK WORKERS/

FIE Women's Council show that
they are determined to do their

utmost. They sent In $99 yester-
day, proving that they are in the
drive actively. But what about
the Friends of the Soviet Union,
the International Workers Order,
the trade onions, the Icor, all of
whom have done very poorly so
far? What about the remaining
sections and units who are lagging
and lagging badly?

• * •

FIE management of the Daily
Worker calls upon you work-

ers of New York City to answer
these questions not only to It but
to the workers of Seattle, Phila-
delphia and Boston, who have
raised their quotas. Prove that
you are with them, not against
them, in the battle to save our
Dally Worker. There can be no
delay. The “Dally” is In Imme-
diate danger. New York Workers,
rally to Its support at once. Hold
affairs, contribute, get donations
from your organizations, from
your fellow workers and rush the
funds at once and do your revo-
lutionary share to save our Dally
Worker.

• • *

Today's receipts $ 628.32
Previous total 30,375.34

TOTAL TO DATE ... .$31,003.<6

Decatur Judge Openly Assists State
Prosecution As Second Trial Closes

GOV’T PLANS
$400,000,000
NEW TAXES

j Heaviest Burden Will
I Fall on Masses to Aid

Wall Street Loans
WASHINGTON, Dec, 4.

i That the next Congress will
impose new taxes on the masses
amounting to over $400,000,000

'was admitted today by the
members of the House Ways
ond Means Committee.

At the same time, the Roosevelt
government is permitting the sur-
taxes on large incomes, and certain
taxes on corporations and dividends,

to expire at the end of this year,
without making any attempt to re-
new them.

In addition, the Roosevelt govern-
ment has extended the Hoover excise
taxes, which take over $600,000,000
every year from the mass of small
consumers.

Wall Street Loans.

While levying these huge taxes on
the masses, the Roosevelt government
has persistently refused to levy any
kind of heavy surtax on large in-
comes or corporations. It has re-
fused to consider any capital levy on

j Wall Street fortunes.
| The occas’m for new, heavy taxes
| comes from the fact that the Roose-
| velt government is granting such
jenormous subsidies to Wall Street

] monopolies through the R.F.C. and
! N.R.A. agencies.
| A typical government expense Is

| the $700,000,000 loan, which is held
J largely by Wall Street banks, which

jis falling due on Dec. 17. It Is to
meet such bank loans that the Roose-
velt government Is resorting to new
taxes on the masses.

Over $4,000,000,000 has been set
aside by Roosevelt, for example, to
guarantee mortgages held by banks
and Investors. The total subsidy to
monopoly capital by the Roosevelt
government has been estimated to
reach $11,000,p00,000. This must be

Ipaid for by taxes
It is significant that the govern-

ment is raising new taxes to pay the
; loans of the very same Wall Street
!Interests who have been receiving the
! government subsidies.

War Program

I In addition, the Roosevelt govem-

jment has launched the largest war
building program In the history of

j the country, haying spent already
i more than $1,000,000,000 for war ma-
i terials in the last six months alone.

That the main burden of the gov-
ernment tax program is laid on the
masses was revealed by the recent

| Senate investigations Into the in-
Icome taxes of the country’s richest j
! bankers, most of whom paid no in- j
[come taxes at all.

The Committee of the House is
making a pretense of tackling this
problem, but the fundamental profit

and loss exemptions, which permit
wholesale evasion, will probably be
retained.

Indirect Sales Tax
| The Roosevelt government has suc-
I ceeded m putting into effect a vir-
! tual Sales Tax through its various
processing taxes, and through its sub-

-1 sidles for the deduction of hogs, cot-
j ton, wheat, and com. This takes a
jtoil from the masses amounting to
hundreds of millions of dollars, the

jcotton processing tax alone amount-
: ing to $350,000,000 a year.

U. S. Keeps Gold Bid
Steady as Big Gov’t
Financing Due Soon
To Continue Inflation

Drive, Officials
Declare

| NEW YORK. Dec. s.—Following
the same tactics that it pursued'
earlier in the year, the Roosevelt gov-,

1 emment is soft-pedalling for a time \
\ its aggressive inflationary moves to
i prepare for the $700,000,000 govern- ;
! ment loan refunding that is coming

j in the middle of next week.
Then, it will again resume its pricc-

i raising program through further pur-

chases of gold abroad.
The present price for gold has

I been maintained at $34.01 an ounce,
so that the dollar rose to 65 cents
for the day, after having touched a
low of 59 cents last week. Govern-
ment bonds also rose in response to

tills temporary halting of the Roose-
velt Inflation drive abroad.

It was made clear by Treasury of-
flicals that the temporary stop in

; gold bidding lias in no way affected
; Roosevelt’s resolve to continue cheap-
ening the dollar In his fight to drive
a, wedge into foreign markets to
permit United States monopolies to
enter with their products.

Win 20 P.C. Increase
After Marching On
State Headquarters
Workers Taking- Steps to Set Up Permanent

Organization Following Strike Struggle
Against Roosevelt’s C. W. A.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Three thousand New York workers
employed on the Bear Mountain project struck against a Roose-
velt wage cut under the Civil Works Administration, marched
on the State Civil Works office at 124 E. 28th St„ and wm>
considerable concessions.

This first strike on a C. W. A. Job proves that Roosevelt

News Flash
Police Attack Youth
March for Jobs and
Relief in Detroit

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. s.—More
than, a thousand young workers, Ne-
gro and white, fought back against a
vicious police attack on a demonstra-
tion before the City Hall for jobs
and immediate unemployment -elief.
The demonstration was orgar by
the Youth Section of the Unerr jyed

Council.
Six young workers were arrested.
Temporarily dispersed by the brutal

police attack, the demonstration re-
formed quickly, and moved forward
carrying banners and shouting slo-
gans for relief and unemployment in-
surance.

Ten thousand spectators were drawn
to the struggle with the police, and
many workers arrested by the police
were tom out of their hands by the
demonstrating workers.

The workers then marched through

j the business section of the city to
i Grand Circus Park where a commit-

. tee was elected to protest to the Boys
! Bureau against the attack, and to

I demand relief for the youth

‘After Feb. 15, Who
Knows?’ Says CWA
Head to Delegates

, Hunger Hearings Go
Forward Preparing
for Dec. 10 Meet

NEW YORK—“The money is to
provide jobs until Feb. 15; after that,
who knows?” was the brutally callous
answer made by Frederick Daniels,
Executive Director of the State Civil
Works Administration to a United
Front workers delegat'on last Friday.

The dele-ration which demanded as-
surances that Negroes and single
workers would not be discriminated
against by the C.W.A., consisted of
representatives from the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union,
league of Struggle for Negro Rights,
Furniture Workers Industrial Union.
United Women’s Council and the
Unemployed Council.

Wants Proof
Daniels, who had attempted to evade

the delegation, airily denied all of the
charges of discrimination and de-
manded proof.

Mass Hunger Hearings to secure the
i open discrimination proof Daniels re-
| ouested and to prepare for the Dec.

; 10 Conference Against Unemployment
at Irving Plaza, are going on through-

; out the city. The 200 workers who
attended such a hearing at the St.
Georges Church Sunday, called by the
West Side Council, unanimously en-
dorsed a demonstration to be held
Friday at the Home Relief Bureau,

i The workers will mobilize first at the
Turkish Workers Club, 402 W. 40th
Street, at 11 o'clock.

Workers Speak
Workers arose spontaneously from

the audience at the Hunger Hearing
to tell of their plight in the fifth
winter of the depression. Mrs. Da
Vigo, an Italian mother with a family
of eight, told how she was forced to
beg in the street because the Home
Relief Bureau denied her aid when
she refused to send her son to the
C.C.C. military camp. A Bear Moun-
tain worker spoke of the hardships he
had to pass through on this forced
labor job.

A similar Hunger Hearing will be
held Thursday. Dec. 7, by Locals 2
and 3 of the Workers Committee on
Unemployment together with the
Downtown Committee of Action at
the East Side Workers Club, 165 East
Broadway at 8:30 p.m.

The hearing to be held by the East
Side Unemployed Council will be pre-
ceded by a demonstration at the 78th
Street Relief Bureau, demanding more
relief and opposing all rent cuts. The
workers will meet at 347 E. 72nd St-,
At U ana.

has broken his promise of min-
imum and union wage scales,

, Mid further proves that concessions
can be won on C. W. A. Jobs through
the organized strength of ths work*
-ts.

Working tinder the Temporary
Emergency Work Belief Adminlstrt,-

, tion, the workers had received S4B per
month for 96 hours; under the pro-
posed C. W. A., arbitrarily meted oft*

! to them, they would have received
S6O for 120 hours, minus $lO for
transportation charges, or SSO per
month. As a result of the strike the
workers won an increase to $72 per
months for 120 hours, minus $8 for
transportation charges, leaving them
with a net monthly wage of $64. ",

One group of Bear Mountain work-
ers who had been working on Home
Work Relief during the past year
were informed last Saturday that,
they would go on Civil Works' pay
Monday, with a shorter working week
and a correspondingly smaller pay. In
the past the yhad received $24 per 46
hour-week wth two weeks’ wort: per
Aionth trader the C. W. A. tSey
were told that they would work
throughout the month for sls per 30-
hour week. With transportation
charges deducted this would have

! "duallym°ant a 25 tier cent wage re-
duction, when one take Into consid-
eration the increase in hours from 96
to 120.

Strike Meeting on Train.
This group called a strike meeting

on the train on the return trip from
work Saturday and voted to call a
strike. It was decided to deputize the
entire group to pul! out on strike the
ether group, when they reported at
Weehawken ferry for the trip to Beat
Mountain on Monday,

At 5:30 the workers aseembled or
the ferry dock at 42nd St. Word was
sent around that a strike was in pro-
gress. The police In their usual
strike-breaking role, broke up groups
of more than three workers and ended
up by herding the entire crowd on
to the Weehawken ferry. Assembled
at the railroad germinal In Wee-
hawken, the workers refused to board
the train.

After milling about the depot for
over an hour, the workers returned
to New York and joined the second

(Continued on Pago 2)

$80,000,000 ‘‘Loan”
Dawes Got from RFC
Is Now in Default

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4—A huge
loan of $80,000,000 made to the Drives,

\ Central Republic Bank of Chicago by
: the R. F. C. Is now In default,- the
I records of the R. F. C. disclosed to-
day.

This loan, the largest of the Hoover
administration to any bank, was

| made to the Dawes bank two weeks
' after Dawes resigned as the head of

the R. F. C. He resigned, It was
said, to avoid having to approve the
loan to hls own bank. After resign
ing from the R. F. C. he became
head of hls bank again. Ue -

Collateral Depreciate* * ,

. The huge loan, R. F. C. officials
explain, was seemed by sufficient
collateral. Examination, however, re-
veals that the loan Is secured toy
paper whose face value is only
slightly above $90,000,000. At the
present price levels, it is a certainty

: that the collateral Is now valued ai
far below this figure, so that the de-

j fault means the likelihood that the
greater part of the loan will never be

! repaid. The Dawes bank is now in
: bankruptcy.

Roosevelt Follows
, The policy of lending huge sums of
I government funds to big banka
through the R. F. C. has been con-
tinued by the Roosevelt government.

It is a fact given but little peb-
liclty that Roosevelt's present chair*
man of the R. F. C., Jesse H. Jones,
arranged and approved a $50,00#,*
000 loan to Oklahoma banks !¦
which he is interested.
The R. F. C. loaned over $3,500,000;-

000 to banks, railroads, trust com-
panies, etc. More than two and a
half billion dollars Is still outstand-
ing as unpaid. Large portions of

, these government loans which are, In
reality, subsidies, have gone for the

; payment of interest payments to
i bondholders, dividends, rents, etc, to
i bankers and Wall Street tnwielM^
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; Five Anti-Nazis Face
Boston ‘Riot’ Charge

On Wed. Morning
BOSTON, Mobil, Dec. 4— Five

workers arrested for participation in
the Nov. 26 Anti-Nazi meeting here
go on trial Wednesday morning.
The five workers, Harry White,

George Peters, Fred Sousa. Moshe
Fried berg and David Walba, now-
out on bail, face a year or more in
prison. They will be defended by

the International Labor Defense.
The I.L.D. issued a call to all wit-

nesses and all workers to be sure to
attend the trial. The trial takes

i place at room 105, Pemberton
Square Court, Wednesday morning.

Congressmen Help
Nazi Propaganda
Is Charge at Quiz

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Von Lahr, a member of the
Nazi government's Propaganda Bu-
-¦au, and is being distributed among
Germans here. Consisting wholly of
scurrilous biographies of prominent
Jews, the book presents a photo-
graph of each with the caption,
“Gone to His Due" in the case of
the dead, and “Not Yet Hanged”
in the case of the living.

“This book gives the names of
some leading Jews and there rea-
sons why they should be executed,”

| Gavreau declared.
“They’ve got a Mr. Einstefh here,”

| Dickstein put in. “What did they
j want from Einstein—?”

"According to this book Professor
Einstein is called “Unhanged.” Ga-
vreau said the von Lahr book con-
tains photographs of Karl Marx, the
banker Otto Kahn, and Professor
Max Warburg, brother of the Amer-
ican financier, Felix Warburg.

Unwilling to Meet Hathaway
Gavreau’s reference to drawing

American Congressmen into the
i Nazi movement in America came in

j response to a question.
“In your opinion, what can Ger-

| many expect from all this activity
I in the United States?” asked Rep-

j resentative James J. Lanzetta of
) New York, a member of the com-

i mittee.
“They might eventually collect a

few Congressmen," said Gavreau.
Fish was asked by the Daily

Worker, following his testimony,
whether he would appear per-
sonally again before the commit-
tee if Hathaway should be re-
called to produce the documentary
evidence of Fish's connections

; with Nazis.
“I cannot be bothered with

; that,” he answered.
“I cannot be bothered to come

| all the way from New York,” Dick-
| stein, answered when asked by the

1 Daily Worker whether he would
recall Hathaway to answer Fish’s
denial. “I cannot answer that now,”
Dickstein said.

j In introducing Fjfeh, Dickstein
made a point of not mentioning
Hathaway’s name or the substance

, of his Nazi exposure testimony,
i “We have our honored colleague,
| Mr. Hamilton Fish, Jr., about whom

j some reference was made by some
! witness about two weeks ago”, he said,

j Fish then launched his combination
denial, demagogic, and anti-Com-

; munist tirade.
"Iwish to deny a statement made

by some leading member of the
Communist Party that I attended
some Nazi meeting with a certain
Spanknoebel at the George Wash-
ington Hotel in New York City. The
fact is that I have never attended a
Nazi meeting, that I am very much
opposed to their propaganda in the
United Stales, that I do not know
and have never seen Mr. Span-
knoebel, and that I have never been
in the George Washington Hotel.
“I wish to commend your commit-

tee, which has come in for much criti-
cism, whether or not the actions of
your committee are ultra vires (with
legal influence). There is no more
room in the United States for Nazi
propaganda than there is for Fascist
or Communist propaganda. They are
all aimed against our republican form
of government. Therefore, it Is the
duty of this committee to investigate
the facts and to attempt to prevent
such propaganda and nip it in the
bud. I am inclined to think that by
your exposure of Spanknoebel you
have already gone a long way.

“Mr. Hathaway, one of the half
dozen leading Communists in the
United States, said before this com-
mittee that a Mr. Z. would testify that
T was at the George Washington
Hotel. I am here to find out whether
Mr. Z. can prove it.”

Dickstein attempted to calm down
and reassure Fish. "Now. don’t be

: alarmed. We are just trying to get
the facts on Nazi propaganda, you
know. You have had your own way
in investigating committees.”

But even that couldn’t restrain the
inimitable Ham Fish. He characterized
Hathaway’s testimony as “

a typical
| Communist propaganda stunt” and he
I added, “I am opposed to any one,
I Jews or otherwise, Who stand for Rus-
sian Communism.”

“That is the main issue,” Interposed
Dickstein.

“And I will go farther and say that
your committee has done a good job
in exposing Mr. Spanknoebel.” No-
body reminded Ham Fish, what the
world knows, that it is the Daily
Worker that exposed the terrorist
Spanknoebel.

Charles J. Wagner, literary editor!
of the Mirror, assigned to investigatej
Nazi propaganda, testified that Dr.!
Hans Luther, German Ambassador to
the United States, refused to address ¦
a German Madison Square meeting to

; be held next week unless the swastika !
is displayed. He also Informed the
committee that the Nazis are organ-
ized in every state in the union, "par-
ticularly in New York, Illinois and
California.”

“Where were you bom?” asked
Judge John H. Kerr of North Carolina ;
a member of the committee.

“Id New York City,” replied Wag-
ner.

“Jew?” inquired Kerr.
“Yes sir.”
The committee went into secret ses-

sion. Public hearings will be con-
tinued tomorrow.

On Saturday the Daily Worker has
S pages. Increase your bundle seder.
dri»* over th« top'. |

Trial of Left Wing
Leaders of Local 9
of ILGWU Resumed
Left Wingers Expose
Officials Who Try
Them forDisloyalty

NEW YORK—The trial of the left
ving administration of Local No. 0

it the International Ladies’ Gannent
Yorkers' Union was resumed yester-
ay at union headquarters, 3 W. 16th

H. The left wing officials, who were
lected by an overwhelming majority

•f the members of Local 9, are
barged with “disloyalty" to the
inion. and are being “tried" to en-
ble the T. L. G. W. officialdom to

ust them “legally.”
,7. Greenberg, secretary of the lo-

ad. read a statement for the defense
esterday in a general denial of the

¦barges. He presented leaflets which
jad ben distributed both by the re-
vctlonary Socialist clique and by the
Kurzman clique. He showed that
•he leaflets distributed by the left

wing local were mild in comparison
o the vilification of each other con-

:ained in the circulars of the two
•llques. Leaflets of the right wing

clique charged that the Kurzman
;lique misused thousands of dollars
it the union treasury to get control
>f the local in the elections of 1931,
tnd other charges of corruption.

While the leaflets were being read
Vice-President Kurzman turned pale
snd other members of the board
.earned nervous. The leaflets ex-
x>aed the iact that Jacob Halperin

had taken money from the union for
<0 years and was unable to get
deeted. He had chosen as his new
campaign manager Max Schwartz,

who had been removed from the
Joint Board for graft and who, a
¦ear ago, had been a manufacturer
of cloaks and suits. Schwartz is one
of the chief prosecutors of the left
wing leaders.

The defense statement pointed out
¦icaC the two factions had now united
in an unprincipled manner to oust
the Local 9 leadership elected by the
membership on the basis of struggle.

At the outset of the trial B. Cooper,
manager of Local 9, who had pre-
viously asked for a dismissal of the
charges, again called for a mistrial
apd demanded that the case be put

before a committee of the rank and
file. This was flatly denied. The
prosecuting clique also denied the
right to a Jewish stenographer to en-
able the defense to have copies of
the speeches of those unable to speak
English.

The trial adjourned, to be reopened
Tuesday, when the defense will con-
tinue to present more proof of the
frame-up character of the charges of
the, right wing.

NSL Students Mass
to Halt Luther Talk
it Columbia Dec. 12
Protest Against Nazi

Grows As Lecture
Date Nears

NEW YORK.—Plans to stop Hans
Luther, Nazi Ambassador, from
speaking at Columbia University
next Thursday evening are being
earned through, as the National Stu-
dent League and the N. Y. Commit-
tee to Aid Victims of German Fas-
cism mobilized the students and
workers of the city for a protest dem-
onstration before the MacMillan
Theatre, 116th St. and Broadway, at
7:33 p.m.. Dec 12.

Hans Luther, who is slated to
speak on "Germany and the United
States,” had been originally sched-
uled to lecture on Nov. 15, but in
face of the huge protest from stu-
dents and faculty and the threaten-
ing demonstration by the N. S. L.,
he had postponed his lecture till
Dec. 12.

An appeal to their colleagues
against Luther's lecture was issued
by seven Columbia faculty members,
who called for a wide faculty protest
against the Nazi Fascist agent. The
appeal was signed by Professor Don-
ald Lancefield and Morton D.
Schweizer of the Department of
Zoology. Dr. Addison T. Cutler of the
Economics Department, Jerome Klein
and Meyer Shapiro of the Fine Arts
Department, Bernard Stem of the
Sociology Department, and Jacinto
Steinhardt of the Bio-Physics De-
partment.

4,000 Cheer Call for
Fight on Lynchers
at Harlem Meeting

(Continued from Page t)

the attack has been begun to destroy
the revolutionary unions, to deny the
worker the right to organize and
strike against wage cuts.
Alabama Cropper Tells of Struggles

John Moore, Tallapoosa cropper
leader, told of the heroic light of
Alabama croppers to organize against
starvation and the bloody terror of
thfe landlords and their police.

Mrs. Williams, of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association,
pointed out that Negroes were trapped
into the World War under the de-
ceptive slogan of a fight for democ-
racy, but got Jim Crowism and
lynching on their return from the
battlefields. She praised the Interna-
tional Labor Defense for its fight for
the Scottsboro boys, and pledged full
support to the nation-wide fight
against lynching.

Other speakers were Lincoln Stef- I
fens of the National Committee for
/he Defense of Political Prisoners, j
Sadie Van Veen, William L. Patter-i
son, National Secretary of the Inter- i
national Labor Defense. James W.!
Ford, section organizer of the Com-
munist Party in Harlem, Sam Speed, I
William Fitzgerald, Harlem Organizer
it the I.L.D, and Schwarzman, I.L.D.
attorney Just returned from the De- j
Wrtur trial |

Del’s Illness Causes
Omission of Today’s

“Gutter’s of N. Y ”

Because of our cartoonist's ill-
ness no “Gutters of New York”
cartoon by Del appears today.

Needle Trades Union
Gives Answers to Lies
of Jewish “Forward”
NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades

Workers’ Industrial Union today,
branded as false a report appearing
in the Jewish Daily Forward on Sat-
urday, Dec. 2, accusing the union of

signing a special agreement with the
Banner Skirt Co. at 327 W. 36th St.

for a 40-hour week and work on holi-
days.

The Industrial Union declares that
such an accusation is intended to
cover up the horse deals that offi-
cials of the International Ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union are making
with the jobbers and contractors to
drive down the conditions of the
workers.

"It is true that the workers of the
Banner Skirt Co. worked on Thanks-
giving Day, but they did so in viola-
tion of the agreement and without
the knowledge or consent of the In-
dustrial Union, for which they will
be called to account,” the Union's
statement declares. “The agreement
with this firm provides for the 35-
hour week, observance of all holidays
and all other recognized union stand-
ards. The union agreement is avail-
able for all who want to see it.”

The Industrial Union points out
that the same committee which found
the workers of the Banner Skirt Co.
at work also found an International
shop of about 75 workers at 327 W.
39th St. employed on the holiday.
The bosses at this shop produced a'
permit from a union official.

The attacks on the Industrial
Union are being made by Charles
Zimmerman and his henchmen of
the I.L.G.W. in desperation at the!
growing dissatisfaction of the dress-
makers, who are demanding an ex-
planation for their treacheries.

“The Dress Department of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union is maintaining the highest
standards in the shops controlled by
its members. Every attempt by the
bosses to cut wages will be met with
the most stubborn resistance on the
part of the Industrial Union and its
entire membership,” the union states.

LL.D. Will Hold
Bazaar to Raise
Funds, Feb. 21-25

C. P. Calls All Groups
to Send Delegates

to Committee
NEW YORK—The New York dis-

trict of the Communist Party yester-
day caled upon all organizations and
workers to support the International
Labor Defene bazaar, which is in-
tended to raise much-needed funds
for defense of the Scottsboro boys and
other Negro and class-war prisoners
facing death and imprisonment before
the capitalist courts. The call fol-
lows:

Tlie wave of terror against the Ne-
gro toilers and the attempts of the
Southern lynchers to railroad the

Scottsboro boys to death bring very
sharply to the attention of the en-
tire labor movement the imperative-
ness of rallying all the workers in the
struggle for the rights of the Negro
masses and against lynching.

In the campaign against Negro
persecution, for the freedom of the
Scottsboro boys, and for the release
of all class-war prisoners, the Inter-
national Labor Defense has, and is
playing, a leading and historic role.

Hundreds of workers and dozens of
working-class organizations apply
weekly to the I. L. D. for aid. To
meet the expenses of all these cam-
paigns, the New York district of the
I. L. D. has arranged a bazaar to be
held Feb. 21 to 25, 1934. The Com-
munist Party of the New York dis-
trict fully endorses this bazaar and
calls upon all organizations to elect
committees to the I. L. D. Bazaar
Committee which meets every Thurs-
day at the office of the New York
district of the I. L. D.. 870 Broadway.

(Sgd.) COMMUNIST PARTY.
District 2.

The statement of the National
Textile Workers Union on the
agreement reached by the U.T.W.
leaders, follows:—.

* * *

Tlie membership of the National
Textile Workers Union at. its regular
meeting held December 1, 1933 un-
animously rejected all sections of the
agreement which deprive the silk
workers of the right to strike and also
each and every clause of this agree-
ment which establishes the “Indus-
trial Relations Board” and defines its
functions.

Altho, the National Textile Workers
Union has no faith or trust that the
textile workers can hope to win thru
the National Labor Advisory Board
of the N.R.A. and its decision for a
piece rate base for weavers’ wages
equaling $25 a week and proportional
increases for all other crafts, the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union will do
everything in its power to fight for
such piece rate and proportional
increases for all other crafts. At pres-
ent, the National Textile Workers
Union accepts as a basis for settle-
ment the present wage schedule as
contained in the Agreement.

Direct Agreements of Shop
Committees

On the question of the return to
work, the membership meeting of the
National Textile Workers Union de-
cided as follows:

1) at. in all those shops where
75% of the workers or more belong
to the National Textile Workers
Union, these workers, through their

Maryland Lynchers Go Scot-Free

Milling around Princess Anne. Md„ court-house, crowd makes way for
automobile containing four lynchers of George Armwood on its arrival
from Baltimore.

Zimmerman Helps
Break Dress Strike
NEW YORK.—Supporting the wage

cutting policies of the bosses. Charles
Zimmerman, renegade manager ol
Dressmakers’ Local 22 of the Inter-
national Ladies’ Garment Workers
Union, has sanctioned scabbing on
dressmakers on strike called by the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union.

In order to cover up this strike-
breaking, Zimmerman sent a com-
mittee of strikers of the Dotty May
Dress shop, who came to protest, to
Hochman, manager of the Joint
Board. Hochman told the committee
to get out or be thrown out.

The Dotty May Shop bosses at 212
W. 35th St. locked out 25 workers
for refusal to accept pay reductions.
The Industrial Union declared a
strike. The H and I Dress Co., an
I.L.G.W.U. controlled contracting

shop, is taking out the work from this
shop. At the Dotty May shop prices
for operating were 35 cents and for
pressing 12 cents, while at the I.L.
G.W.U. shop prices for operating are
18 cents and pressing 5 cents.

All needle trades workers are asked
to aid the strikers at the Dotty May
shop by picketing. Support of the
workers of tKS strike against William
Bass, 550 7th Ave. jobber, is also
urged. Bass refused to give work tc
the Len Jay shop, where the work-
ers rejected reductions in their wages,

Callahan Rushes
Norris Trial for
2nd Lynch Verdict

(Continued from Page 1)

the case might go to the jury to-
night.

Judges Callahan ordered the jury
from the room to scold Samuel S
Leibowitz, I. L. D. attorney, during

the morning, when the jurist objected
to the manner in which Orvillf
Gilley, the witness obtained by the
State to support the framed testi-
mony of Victoria Price, answered hi!
questions.

“Gentlemen,” said Judge Callahan
“T am trying to give the State and
the defendant a fair trial in this case
and I am going to do it If I can.”

The newspapermen in the court-
room hurriedly took this statemeni
down for record.

Judge Helps Prosecution
Judge Callahan, who has watchec

approvingly while Attorney-Genera!
Thomas E. Knight of Alabama sig-
nelled to witnesses, and made sign!
to the jury throughout the Norris
and Patterson trials, went on tc
object to the fact that Leibowitz
slammed down his pencil once oi
twice in irritation at arbitrary deci.
sions of the court.

In an interview Sunday with the
I.L.D. attorneys in the flimsy Deca-
tur jail where they are kept, all sev-
en of the Scottsboro boys pledged
anew their allegiance to the I. L. D.
for the wonderful fight it has put up
for them and is continuing to put
up. They appealed to workers and
sympathizers throughout the world
to keep up the fight to save them.

It is generally expected a short ad-
journment will be made after conclu-
sion of the Norris case, but apparent-
ly the court has net yet decided defi-
nately whether to proceed with the
other cases after the adjournment,
or to await the appeals which the
I.L.D. will take in every case where
there are convictions.

3,000 CWA Workers
Strike; Win Raise

(Continued from Page 1)

contingent of workers who had now
assembled at 42nd St.

A strike meeting was called im-
mediately. Several provocateurs and
disrupters attempted to disrupt the
meeting by calling a second meeting.
The workers immediately countered
by chasing them off the lot.
Leadership Weak and Inexperienced.

A strike committee of six was
elected to represent the workers, and
the entire group proceeded to march
in an orderly manner to the C. W. A.
office on 28th Bt. The inexperienced
and weak leadership, however, cowed
the rank and file by saying that they
would meet with police resistance if
they shouted slogans.

On their arrival at the C. W. A.
office they found the entrance flanked
by police. After waiting for half an
hour the strike committee of six were
admitted to the building. After an-
other hour of waiting they were given
a hearing by F. I. Daniels, Executive
Director of the State C.WA

In the meeting with Daniels, the
weakness of the strike leadership was
shown by their repeated concessions
to Daniels.

Although the strikers had in-
structed their committee to demand
$5 a day for a three-day week, work-
men’s compensation on the job, ade-
quate medical aid and free transporta-
tion, the committee accepted a seven
and one half hour-day, four day-
week, 60 cent wage scale and failed
to bring up the question of work-
men’s compensation for men injured

j on the Job.
When the strike committee reported

j to the workers assembled outside, the
' workers booed and jeered the an-
nouncement of a settlement at a sl6
a week wage scale.

The strike committee told the as-
sembled strikers that they should go
home; the strike was settled. The¦ meeting broke up with small dissatis-
fied groups of workers standing about

: in the rain.
i C.W.A. workers should organize im-¦ mediately on the job, demanding: full¦ union wage scales; workmen’s com-

pensation on all jobs; suitable cloth-
; mg; transportation to and from the

job; and no pay loss for time lo6t
. through stormy weather, sickness,
l etc.

* * *

No New C. W. A. Projects in N. Y.
NEW YORK.—When interviewed at

’ his office yesterday, Travis H. Whit-
ney, former vice-president and di-
rector of the B. M. T. subway sys-
tem, who assumes the office of Execu-
tive Director of the C. W. A. today,
laughed nervously when asked how

! soon the promised 200,000 C. W. A.
jobs would be made available in New

! York. Mr. Whitney, whose wife,
; Rosalie Loew Whitney was very ac-

tive in the election campaign of
Mayor-elect LaGuardia, could give no
statement of the proposed C. W. A.
projects in New York.

Slipper Workers Meeting
The Slipper Workers’ meeting will

take place tonight at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. 4th St. Delegates to
the Amalgamation Convention will be
elected.

ROCHESTER AIDS "DAILY”
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The Ukrai-

nian Educational Society raised $5.65
for the Daily Worker; Unit 5, $1;
Unit 1, 85 cents; Unemployed Coun-
cil, Branch 3, contributed $2. The
United Ukrainian Toilers, Inc., of
Hudson, N. Y., sent $11.25.

National Textile Union Calls for Fight Against
Discrimination; Formation of Shop

Delegates Council

shop committees, shall enter into
direct agreement with their employers
on the basis of the wage scale con-
tained in the agreement as a mini-
mum; recognition of the Shop Com-
mittee and/or of the National Textile
Workers Union.

2) Members of the National Textile
Workers Union have the right to
work in all shops where they were
employed before the strike and shall
not forfeit this right under the agree-
ment. No member of the National
Textile Workers Union shall be forced
to give up his or her card. All new
workers shall have the right to be-
long to the union of their choice.

No Discrimination
3) The National Textile Workers

Union will not send its members to
work in any shop where a majority
of the workers belonging to the
United Textile Workers Union (As-
sociated) remains on strike either be-
cause the employer refuses to sign
the agreement or for other reasons
affecting' adversely the interests of all
the workers of that shop.

4 1 Two-thirds of the broad silk
workers of Paterson are unorganized.
Therefore, every worker who came
out on strike shall have the right to
his or her job. No worker shall be

prevented from returning to work in
any shop where the employer agrees
to pay the scale of wages called for
in the agreement. The question of
organization may be taken up with
these unorganized workers only after
they return to work.

5) In order to provide the necessary
machinery for a general settlement
of the strike and to protect the in-
terests of all the silk workers in every
shop after the strike, the National
Textile Workers Union calls for the
free, open and democratic election
of a shop committee in each shop
whether organized or unorganized.

No worker in a shop shall be barred
from serving on such a shop commit-
tee because of his or her particular
union affiliation or because of the
failure to Join any existing union. In
larger shops representation should be
by departments. All workers by virtue
of their being employed in the shop
shall have the right to nominate and
vote for candidates to the shop com-
mittee.

Shop Delegates Council
61 In order to unite all shops, all

unions and the unorganized on a city-
wide scale the National Textile Work-
ers Union proposes that a Paterson
Silk and Dye Workers Shop Dele-

Scottsboro Fund
Drive Backed byCP

Calls on Party Mem-
| bers to Aid Tag Days

[ NEW YORK—In a statement em-
phasizing the importance of Imme-
diate mass actions in defense of the
Scottsboro boys and the raising of
funds for the defense, the Communist
Party of District Two yesterday called
on all its members and sympathetic
workers to support the Scottsboro Tag
Days called by the International La-
bor Defense for Dec. 9 and 10.

Every Party unit Is instructed to
establish headquarters and mobilize
its members and sympathetic workers
for the tag days. All organizations
are urged to apply to the district of-
fice of the 1.L.D., 870 Broadway, for
collection boxes and to hold meetings
during the week to mobilize for the
Tag Days and for the demonstration
Saturday In Union Square.

Boston Window Cl’ners
Strike for More Pay

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 4—Window
cleaners of A. F. of L. local 86 came
out on strike on Saturday when the
companies refused their demand for
a 40 hour week and 85 cents an hour.
Pressure of the workers for a broad
strike committee has forced the
union’s secretary to declare himself
In favor of it although all the strike
activity is still in the hands of the
executive board.

Window cleaners here have been
working 10 to 12 hours a day on an
average wage of 50 cents an hour
with only one half hour for lunch.
The workers have had 4 wage cuts in
the past two years.

Upholsterers Meet
Called for Thusrday

NEW YORK.—To organize the up-
holsterers against any attempt to de-
stroy the conditions won during the
recent strike, the Furniture Workers’
Industrial Union is calling a shop
conference on Thursday, Dec. 7, at
7:30 p.m. at Manhattan Lyceum, 66
E. 4th St.

Warning that the bosses have al-
ready started a wage cutting drive
and will try to reestablish piec-work
and discharge union workers, the In-
dustrial Union sees the importance of
immediate organization of the uphol-
sterers. The officials of Local 76 re-
fuse to call shop strikes in defense of
the workers’ interests. The Frishman
shop, controlled by Local 76, has
locked out the men and established
piece-work, but nothing has been
done about it. A number of other
shops have violated the agreement,
but the union has taken no steps
against the bosses.

In the shops controlled by the In-
dustrial Union, the bosses have tried
similar methods, but have found the
Industrial Union ready to resist every
attempt to lower working conditions.

The Industrial Union now proposes
to lead the shops out on strike, where
attacks are made on union conditions,
regardless of the do-nothing policy of
the officials of Local 76. It calls on
all organized and open shops to send
representatives to the shop confer-
ences to prepare for struggle.

Tea Party by Women
in Haverhill Helps
Daily Worker Drive

Haverhill, Mass. I
Daily Worker:

A newly organized women's club'
here held a tea party and raised $6.03
for the Daily Worker $40,000 fund.
At the beginning, the party looked
dead, no fun, no life, no songs, but
when we got acquainted with each
other, then everyone had a good time.
We women are proud that the party
turned out well.

The women were so enthusiastic
about the affair that we are planning
other affairs for the “Daily.” Every-
one promised to make up many things
for the Daily Worker parties, such
as flowers, lace handkerchiefs, good
things to eat. We hope to raise con-
siderable money.

Comradely yours,
Eulalie M.

FARMERS HELP "DAILY”

ROBERTS, Mont.—We have just
organized the "Cottonwood Farmers’
Club.” At our meeting we got up
a collection for the Daily Worker. It
amounted to $1.23, to help towards
saving our "Daily.” Comradely, Wil-
liam Jarvis, Organizer.

Silk Strikers To Achieve Unity Through Shop Committees
gates Council be set up. Each silk
mill and dye house to elect delegates
from their shop committees or from
departments.

This Paterson Shop Delegates Coun-
cil would thus link up all crafts and
every mill into one unbreakable
united body in a silk and dye workers
congress capable of uniting the rank
and file silk and dye workers thru
their own elected rank and file dele-
gates.

Cali For Unity
7) The National Textile Workers

Union calls for unity of all silk and
dye workers by building one powerful
fighting union in the silk textile in-
dustry based upon the class struggle
and the broadest form of democratic
rank and file control. We are con-
vinced that only upon the basis of this
program can we improve our working
conditions and raise wages.

8) The National Textile Workers
Union calls for the building of a Silk
and Dye Workers Unemployed Coun-
cil to fight for adequate relief (food,
rent, fuel, clothing, light) to be pro-
vided by the City, State or/and Fed-
eral Government and the employers.
Wages must not be reduced in the
shops to the point of starvation by
the “share the work” clause of the
agreement. The employed silk and
dye workers must protect their wages
by uniting with the unemployed in
common struggle for their demands.

Executive Board and Strike Com-
mittee, National Textile Workers
Union.

The Qreat All-American Flood
“Oar's gwine to be a

’ oberflow,” said Noah, looking solemn —

Fur Noah tuk de “Herald”, an ’ he read de ribber column —

An’ so he sol his hands to wuk a-clarin’ timber-patches.
An’ ’lowed he’s gwine to build a boat to beat de steameh,

Natchez.
OF Noah kep’ a-nallin’ an’ a-chtpping ’ an’ a-suwin’;
An’ all de wicked neighbors kep a-laughin ’ an’ a-pshawin’;
But Noah didn’t min’ ’em, knowin’ whut wuz gwine to

happen:
An’ forty days an’ forty nights de rain it kep a-drappin’.

* • *

For forty days All-Conference teams kept a-dripping and
a-pouring.

For forty bitter nights State teams in foaming waves came
soaring.

All-Americans then fell, the first string and the second,
Conceived by well-paid expert minds, not too bright but

fecund.

Collier’s ran the list of Rice, Grantland, the old master.
Mary shall have but a penny a day: she can’t work any faster.
Petoskey for end, Dzamba for guard, Montgomery at quarter.
Nominations lashed the decks, much faster than they oughter.

No two selections tallied which was quite within tradition
Noah wished the football scribes to hell and to perdition.
Roping howled and timber groaned and windward bent the

mast
And still the fatal, cocksure lists fluttered loose and fast.

Caesar crossed the Rubicon but Noah crossed his fingers
Caesar said the die was cast, Noah hoped "this damn ark

lingers.”
Del Isola for center, for tackle Joe Lukeches.
The patriarch sailed on piously to perpetuate the species.

“It ain’t gonna rain no more,” he thought, and let loose a
pigeon,

Hoping the boat was near some isles, the Aegean or the Fijian.
A note dropped on the deck as she returned, hearty and hale:
“For fullback the one logical choice is Lassiter of Yale.”

“Jehovah's took me for a ride, Pm on the spot,” he thought,
But to give the gink another chance, another bird he caught.
“Scram, mug,” he said, “and don’t come back until you find

a landing,
Or with me your boss is gonna lose the old amateur standing.”

The bird of love scrammed and returned to the old, decrepit
mourner,

This time the cheery message read: “Ararat Is round the
corner.”

“Ihad the goods,” old Noah cried, “though I hadn't ought to
gloat,

That dope sheet never fails me and this goddam thing will
float.”

As he dropped anchor on Ararat his beard shook with emotion,
He unfurled the flag to which he gave a lifetime of devotion.
And onto the peak of the mount he raised the proud, float-

ing banner:
“No selections from our ‘Daily’ in any form or manner."

City Events
Role of Communist Party

Unit 1, Section 6, Williamsburgh,
will hold an open meeting on the
role of the Communist Party, to.
night, 8:30, at 390 So. 2nd St.

* * *

Y.C.L. Membership Meeting
Section Five, Young Communist

League, membership meeting tonight,
at 8 o’clock sharp, at Prospect Man-
sion, 722 Prospect Ave.

• * •

Department Store Workers’
Meeting

Department Store Workers open
meeting tonight at 6:30 p. m. at
Christ Church, 344 W. 36th St. All
department store workers and white

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
101 BRISTOL STREET

DH. Pitkin and Sutter Art., Brooklyn

PHONB: DICKENS 2-Sfll*

Offfeo Hoar*; 8-10 A M., 1-2. *-8 P.M.

DOWNTOWN

BERM A E ’ S
Cafeteria and Bar
809 BROADWAY

Between llth and 13th Streets

Tompkins Square 6-D132
Caucasian Restaurant

“KAVKAZ”
Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES

3M East 14th Street New York City

(Brooklyn)
Wllllamtbnrfh Coinradee Weleome

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
I*Bo PITKIN AVENUE

——M—as—nr——rwwn——I— jaw—

WORKERS--CAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Keer Hopklnaoo Are. Brooklyn, M. T.

collar workers invited.
• * *

Open Forum of Fur Workers
Jack Stachel, Assistant Secretary

of the Trade Union Unity League, wiil
speak on the role of the Communist
Party and the Socialist Party in the
fur workers’ struggles. He will an-
swer the question raised by our en-
emies as to whether the Communist
Party controls the fur workers’ union.

- *

WILLIAM BELL •"

official Optometrist op TI,E

*" w ' °'

m EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Are., N. Y. C,

Phone: Tompkins Square 6-8237

Nightingale 4-3834

DR. J. JOSEFHSON
Surgeon Dentist

Formerly with the I. W. O.
207 East 14th Street

New York City (near Third Avenue)

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

3M SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 3-1273 —4—6
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5339

For International Workers Order

Trade Union
Directory
BUILDING MAINTENANCE WORKERf

UNION
799 Broadway, New York City

Gramercy .5-0857
CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRESSERS

UNION
*3i Second Avenue, New York City

Algonquin 4-4267
FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION

4 W’est 18th Street. New York City
Chelsea 8-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

812 Broadway. New York City
Gramercy, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 19th Street, Net York City

Gramercy 7 -IVI
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
131 West 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4010

Brownsville Pharmacist
Director!/

I*. ESECOVEK. 417 Stone Avenue.
WY. GIRD"':. ""MS., air, Hinsdale St.
WOLF N.PECKE’-1,Ph.G.,103 Belmont Are.
FRANK SIJBSMAN. Ph.G.. 501 Powell St.
.1, NOVIC'K, Ph.G., 408 Howard Are-
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Organize IMMEDIATE Actions to Save the 9 Innocent Scottsboro Negro Boys!

Sidelights on the Lynch Trial
of Heywood Patterson

World-wide Protests Make Decatur Officials
Change Their First Lynch Plans

By JOHN L. SPIYAK

ARTICLE U

ltnl|til Mid l •pant Am And a half hoars discussing the Beott»boro
•an, In the coarse of that conversation I told him that, so far M I was

•Me to see, the whole thins looked like a set-up for a slaughter of the de-

fendants and their I. L. D. attorneys: No steps to guard the Scottsboro boys;

deep, seething hatred against “Northern Jews” who were coming in to fight

for “niggers” and the numerous sub-'
¦idiary reasons. Knight did not
dony ray charge that It looked like
a set-up. All he did was bang on
a chair with his cane and repeat:

"I tell you, Splvak, those ‘nigra*’
will not be lynched.”

“How about Leibowitz, Brodsky and
the other I. L. D. attorneys?” I in-
sisted.

He shrugged his shoulders without
committing himself.

“Callahan is running for re-elec-
tion this spring. He has not been
liked in Morgan County. You are
running for lieutenant Governor.
With sentiment aroused against the
Scottsboro boys, as it is, and they
are convicted, Callahan's re-election
and your election is a foregone con-
clusion.”

"Splvak," he returned, grinning,
“you don’t think anybody is honest,
do you?”
Threatened With Contempt of Court

The day after I called upon Kntght

T went to Decatur and spent about
half an hour with Callahan. The
crusty old farmer judge did not want
to talk.

“Let Toni Knight do the talking," j
he growled. “He’s always shooting:
his mouth off. What I have to say
111 say from the bench.”

Callahan's determination not to
guard the defendants and their at-
torneys war, obvious, and when I
mentioned that it looked like a set-
up for a massacre he just raised his
eye-brows without saying anything.
Then I mentioned his political career
and he rose in great indignation
from his chair:

“Yeung man,” ne cried furiously,
“ifyou say anything about that, you
are insinuating that my judgments j
from the bench will be influenced by
political aspirations. If you say any-
thing like that you will be in con- ,
tempt of court and liable to serve a
jail sentence!”

Since I am out of Uie jurisdiction
of his court now I can say freely '
that his whole attitude on tire bench
was that of a man seeking to make
political capital out of the case. His
rulings, comments and speeches were
designed to stir up hatred against
the Negroes and then to exploit that
aroused sentiment for his own and
his Party’s purposes in exactly the
same way that Hitler arouses, and
then exploits anti-semitism. Other-
wise I cannot account for the
amazing decisions he delivered from
the bench during this past farcial
trial. Both Callahan and Knight {
were playing to the lynch mob; that j
was evident to everyone at the trial.!

Impossible for Patterson to Get
Fair Trial

That it was an impossibility for
Patterson to get a fair and impartial j
trial in Morgan County was a fore-
gone conclusion. Other newspaper- j
men and I had talked to citizens sev- I
eral days before the trial started.
Everywhere we heard bitterness and i
fury against the defense arid their
defendants. In several places I per-
sonally heard repeated assertions
that Leibowitz, Brbdsky and the
“Northerners” would be shot down in |
the courtroom. That there was no:
massacre is one of the miracles. On
the Saturday night and the Sunday!
before the trial actually got under
way, a house to house canvass was
made in Decatur, telling the resi- j
dents to keep away from the court-
room and that "all trouble was off.
No explanation was made for this
action. Whether the pressure on
President Roosevelt and his action
in forwarding the protests without
comment to Governor Millerhad any-
thing to do about It, I do not know.
There is one thing certain though: j
The world-wide publicity given to the
set-up and the flood of excoriating
and denunciatory protests undoubt- i
edly left Its effect upon the Alabama i
officials.

Farcical Decisions
Before the actual trial started and

Callahan began to make his now fa-
mous farcical decisions on law which
have amazed the whole world, he
called the newspapermen into his
private office to discuss our com-
plaint about the lack of facilities for
writing our stories. Originally he
had refused to let us have a press
table and even during this conver-
sation he refused to let us within
'he enclosure where the actual trial
was going on because of his fear
that should trouble start in the court-
room the newspapermen would be in
the way of flying bullets.

“Gentlemen,” said Callahan when
we were all seated, “this business of
supplying seats for the press is a
ticklish one. There is a ‘nigra’ re-
porter here from some paper or
other. For me to supply you with
seats and not him would make it
seem like I was prejudiced against
him. I cannot do that. If I set
aside a reserved seat for him it will
arouse a good deal of resentment
among the townsfolk, and this is a
situation that has to be met without
arousing too much Ire. So I don’t
know what to do about it ”

A little later in the conversation,
after we had settled the press table

FIRST ANNUAL N. J. STATE

Morning Freiheit
CONCERT

i

Part off Program

Raya-Duncan Dancers
a A E. Babad-“Artef” Artists

Prelheit Oeaang Feretn

Almazov, Natl See>
of Toor-Speaker

Sunday, Dec. 10,8 P.M.
Krueger's (Main) Auditorium

25 Belmont Ave.. Newark, N. J.
Admission
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Chains Defy Police in Scottsboro Protest

problem, he turned to the Northern
reporters:

“You know,” he said ingratiatingly,
"I do not see why Alabama has been
made the brunt of attacks on its ex-
clusion of Negroes from the Jury.
There are no Negroes on juries in
New York, yet you fellows say noth-
ing about that.”

This was the first expression of
the judicial attitude Callahan was
to show so brazenly in the comfng
trial. A little later the learned Judge,
in discussing the danger of mobs,
said:

“Those ‘nigras’ are in no danger.
: Nevertheless I have ordered two Bir-
\ mingham deputy sheriffs to stay at
j the Morgan Comity jail day and

I night. There is, of course, some sen-
timent against Mr. Leibowitz, but I
have appointed two sheriffs to act
as his bodyguards at all times while
he is in Morgan County. As for you
gentlemen of the press, if any of you
are armed, I would suggest that you
leave your pistols in your hotel be-
cause you might get into trouble.”

That afternoon when we entered
court we were “frisked," along with
everyone else. Itwas under this con-
dition that Callahan decided, even
after he had bluntly told the report-
ers that tlie I. L. D. attorney was in
danger, that there was no reason for
a change of venue on the grounds
that their lives were threatened.

Framed Negro Calls
for Fight on Fascist
Lynch Terror in US.
I. L. D. Organizing

Mass Campaign to
Save Jordan

SALEM, Ore., Dec. 3.—An appeal to
the workers of the country to fight
against fascist lynch terror, has just
been issued by Theodore Jordan,
Negro worker framed to die in the
electric chair, from the death cell in
the state penitentiary here.

A legal and mass campaign to re- ¦
open the case before the state su- j
preme court here is being conducted i
by the International Labor Defense,

j along with a campaign to force Gov-
! ernor Julius L. Meier to free Jordan
unconditionally.

“Only mass pressure and action
can force these issues.” Jordan says
in his appeal. “Tom Mooney knows
what I am talking about. He has
been in prison 17 years, and a giant
corporation was the direct instru-
ment of his frame-up. In my ease
it is the Southern Pacific Railway
Lines, which has directed that I
must hang.

“Sloppy sentiment, tears, and
sympathetic expressions can do no
good. Mooney, the Scottsboro boys, ]
the workers and the Jewish people
of Nazi Germany, Enel Lee, George
Armwood, the Tuscaloosa and St.

i Joseph lynch victims, could tell you
! this too.”

CWA Makes Negroes
Register in Harlem
Say “Only White Folks j

Apply in Bronx”
NEW YORK.—The vicous Jim Crow

i policy practiced by the Roosevelt ad-
; ministration in the Civilian Conser-
! vation Corps is revealing itself in the
registration for the Civil Works Jobs,
now gong on.

According to letters sent to the
Daily, Bronx Negro workers are being
sent to Harlem to register for the
jobs. Only "white folks” are being
registered at 500 Courtlandt Ave, In
the Bronx, Negro worker* are In-
formed after waiting on line several
hours.

The basis for the Civil Works jobs
is thus being laid in open discrim-
ination against Negro workers and
is carried through by the Democratic
lynch administration.

Minnesota Jobless
State Conference
To Be Held Sunday

BT. PAUL, Minn.—The Minnesota
State Committee of the Unemployed
Councils has called a State Unem-
ployment Conference on Sunday, Dec.
10th, 10 a.m., at the Labor Lyceum,
67 E. 11th St. The conference will
work out a relief program to present
to the special session of the State
Legislature, which opens Dec. sth. The
relief program will be presented to the
Legislature by a delegation elected
at the State Unemployment Confer-
ence, which will draw up demands for
immediate cash winter relief, and the
adoption of the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

CHALLENGE BY PHELPS WORKER
PHELPS, Wis.-—Runo Heihklnen, of

this town, in sending a contribution
to the Daily Worker, challenges other
workers in Phelps to do the same and
help keep the “Daily” in existence.

FROM YUGO-SLAV WORKERS
AKRON. Ohio. The Yugo-Slav

Workers’ Club of this city raised $2.50
for the Daily Worker. $5 came from
the Yugo-Slav “Zora” Club, of Ta-
coma, Wash. I

These four members of the Young Communist
League chained themselves to a lamp post in the Times
Square area Saturday in order to exercise their con-
stitutional rights of free speech in protesting the in-
famous Decatur lynch verdict against Heywood Pat-
terson, one of the innocent Scottsboro boys.

The four young workers are Shirley Cooperman,
Ben Secundy, Jack Rosenberg and Bin Friedman. They
were arrested by the police, who brutally beat them
up while filing the chains.

They were taken to the 53rd Street Night Court,

where the judge refused to give them an immediate

hearing and ordered them held in jail. Their hearing

takes place this morning, at 10 o’clock, in the 54rd

Street Court, between Bth and 9th Avenues. Every

worker, every opponent of lynching, every supporter of
j free speech, is urged to pack the court in a mighty

demonstration to prevent the railroading of these worfc-

I ers to prison.

Action, Still More Organized Action,
to Save the Scottsboro Boys!

(AN EDITORIAL)

THE Decatur lynch court, having “dis]X)sed” of Hey-
* wood Patterson, is rushing Clarence Norris, an-

other of the nine innocent Scottsboro boys, to a simi-
lar lynch verdict.

The ruling class of America has issued a brutal
challenge to the Negro masses and the entire working-
class. The workers, black and white, must answer this
challenge I

Last Saturday’s demonstraiSon in Harlem, organ-
ized by the Young Communist League, was a striking
example of the correct, immediate reaction of the Y.
C.L. in organizing and giving leadership to the out-
burst of protest against the sentence, of death passed
upon Patterson.

Tens of thousands of workers have given their
answer in militant protest demonstrations in scores of
cities and towns during the past few days. But this
is not enough. There must be more action and still
more action! * * * *

THE Scottsboro boys have so far been saved from death
* for over two years by the determination of the
masses of toilers throughout the world that they shall
riot die. The lynch courts and the capitalist class be-

hind them now hope to rush through the trials with
such speed as to bottle Up and prevent any protest.
The demonstration of Saturday in New York is preof
that where the Communist Party and Y.CJL. organized
the immediate protest, the workers responded In masses.
These demonstrations are proof that if the Commu-
nist Party, in every district and unit lives up to its
responsibility, a tremendous wave of protest can be
immediately developed, despite the speed of the trials.

The task of mobilizating the toiling masses against
the fascist lynch terror lies first of all with the Com-
munist Party, revolutionary leader and vanguard of

the oppressed masses of all races. The Communist
Party in every district, section and unit must see that
the message of militant struggle against the lynchers
is carried into every shop, into every neighborhood,
into every rural district. Mobilize the workers in the
revolutionary unions, in the reformist A. F. of L. unions,

Members of the A. F. of L. and other unions, and
all organizations where workers gather, should be
brought into the united front against lynching, against
the lynch verdict.

The International Labor Defense, which has led
the fight for the freedom of the Scottsboro boys, has
a special responsibility in the mobilization for Satur-
day's demonstrations.

* * * •

SUNDAY’S emergency conference in New York City

a decided to set aside next Saturday, December 9, as
a day of nation-wide mass protest against the Scotts-
boro lynch verdicts. Hundreds of thousands of work-
ers must be brought out in protest on Saturday. The

united front must be broadened. Neighborhood, shop,
and unemployed demonstrations of all workers and ail
organizations must be mobilized. Organize the protest

in your shop and neighborhood!
The Scottsboro lynch verdict and the trame up

trial are aimed to serve the same purpose as the great-
ly increased wave of lynching against Negroes. The
Patterson verdict is a part of the growing fascist at-
tacks of the employers and their courts and govern-
ment upon the entire working class.

Hold mobilization meetings in every section to pre-
pare Saturday’s demonstrations.

Hurl Into the face of the lyncher’s the million-
throated roax: THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS SHALL

NOT DIE!

All Sections of Country Report Big
Mass Actions Against Lynch Verdict
Demonstrations In

Many Cities This
Saturday

NEW you K.—Needle trades
workers will hold a Scottsboro pro-

¦ test demonstration al noon today
! on 36th St., between Eighth and

Ninth Aves. The meeting will be
addressed by Richard B. Moore,
General Secretary of the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights. James
W. Ford, leader of the Communist
Party in Harlem, Charles Alexander,
Ben Gold, leader of the union, and
William Fitzgerald. Harlem organ-
izer of the International labor De-
fense.

• • •

NEW YORK.—A Scottsboro protest
meeting will be held Wednesday night
at the A. M. E. Zion Church, 2986
West Second St., Coney Island, un-
der the auspices of the Women’s
Council, supported by the congrega-
tion. Speakers Include Greenberg of
the International Labor Defense and
Clara Shavelson of the Council.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 4.-A huge
protest demonstration against the
Decatur lynch verdict will be held
this Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock
at Broad and South Sts. Scottsboro
Tag Days are being organized for
Dec. 9 and 10. The streets and side-
walks are painted with slogans de-
manding the release of the Scotts-
boro boys. Banners, with slogans,

were raised over several schools to-
day by the Young Pioneers.

The Mass Emergency Conference
held last Sunday with nearly 400
delegates present, representing hun-
dreds of churches and organizations,
Negro and white, declared to organ-
ize a series of neighborhood meetings
and demonstrations here.

The local Garveyites are holding a
meeting on Dec. 7, and will turn over
all proceeds to the International La-
bor Defense for the Scottsboro de-
fense.

• * *

DEMONSTRATION SATURDAY IN
CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Dec. 4.—A huge pro-
test demonstration on . the South
Side will be held this coming Sat-
urday, National Day of Struggle
Against Lynching.

The parade will begin al four
o'clock at 43rd and Indiana. An
emergency anti-lynching confer-
ence has been arranged for next
Thursday at five o'clock at the l.tn-

coin Center, 700 Oakwood Bivd.
All organizations are being urged
to send delegates. The conference
will elect a delegation to visit the
Mayor and Congressman De Priest
to demand they state their position
on the growing lynch wave against
the Negro masses and on the De-
catur lynch verdict.

* * *

Conference Sunday In Rockford
ROCKFORD, 111., Dec. 4—A Scotts-

! boro anti-lynching conference will be

I held here next Sunday, Dec. 10, at
three o'clock at 1015 Third Ave., with
many organizations participating.
The conference is called by the Eng-
dahl Branch of the International La-
bor Defense, which is urging all or-
ganizations to elect two delegates
to it.

• * •

Atlantic City Meet Protest*
Lynch Verdict

ATLANTICCITY, Dec. 4—A huge
Scottsboro protest rally was held
last night in the Waltz Dream
Arena, N. Ohio Ave. The meeting
was addressed by Raymond G. Rob-
ison of the Equal Rights League.
F. D. Griffin of the International
Labor Defense, Gladys Stoner of
the National Students’ League, Wil-
liam Vincent Mullen, Philadelphia
attorney of the I. L. D.; Leonard
Patterson of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, with A. J. Jones
as chairman and Robert R. Nelson
as master of ceremonies. The meet-
ing adopted resolutions demanding
the release of the Scottsboro boys
and opposing the proposed Jim
Crow municipal pool.

• * •

PROVIDENCE. R. I„ Dec. 4.—The
Rhode Island Section of the Commu-
nist Party yesterday wired a protest
to Judge Callahan against the Deca-
tur verdict.

* • «

BOSTON, Dec. 4.—Local 11 of the
International Association of Projec-
tionists and Sound Engineers of
North America today sent a protest
resolution to Governor Ritchie of
Maryland, condemning his demagogic
actions in going through the motions
of arresting the lynchers of George
Armwood and then dropping all at-
tempts to prosecute the lynchers.
Tlie resolution pledges the sufftort
of the organization to the straggles of
the Negro masses against lynching
and Jim Crow oppression.

• • •

NEW YORK. -Fred Braithwaithe
of the International Labor Defense

156 Ask to Join YCL,
Party, in Scottsboro
Protest on Saturday

NEW YORK.—The Young Com-
munist League and the Commu-
nist Party received 156 new appli-

cations for membership during
and after the huge Scottsboro
protest demonstration and parade
which thousands of Negro and
white Harlem workers Joined.

Eighty-nine of the applicants
were of League age. 5N were of
Party age and 40 did not state
thetr ages, but are considered to
be eligible for either the Y. C. L.
or the Party. Three workers Joined
the International Labor Defense.

Mass Convention in
Phila, Dec. 22, for
Jobless Insurance
PHILADELPHIA.Pa.—Sponsored by

17 unions, including 6 from the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the Un-
employed Councils, the United Front

j Committee on Unemployment Insur-
ance calls for a Mass Convention to be
held Friday, Dec. 22, 8 p.m., at the

i New Garrick Hall.
This mass convention is an out- 1

j growth of the conference held Nov. |
| 19 to which 64 organizations sent
! delegates. The Dec. 22 convention,

however, will be of a broader nature.
The City of Philadelphia has fur-

nished only 250 jobs for the unem-
ployed out of 350,000 Jobless and
Mayor Moore again refuses to give
the unemployed a hearing. The city
administration has not appropriated
one cent for relief since 1932.

Boston Stevedores
Wage Strike on Job

Stop Work at Mealtime
I Demand Double Pay

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 4.—Boston
Longshoremen are waging an effec-
tive strike on the job against the

! failure of the agreement of the In-
i ternational Longshoremen’s Associa-
! tion to include their demand for

j double time for mealtime work. The
i local rejected the agreement made
with the bosses by Joseph Ryan, the
Union’s International President, a

! month ago.

The Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union has issued a leaflet to the New
York longshoremen appealing for
support of this struggle and calls
upon the Boston stevedores to con-

I tinue the struggle to tie up the ships
| completely. At the same time, the
! union urges that the men send rank

and file committees to New York to
: ask for support there.

News Briefs
Palace of Justice in Istanbul

Burns.
ISTANBUL, Dee. 4.—The Palace of

Justice was razed by flames today, i
destroying priceless archives. The j
historic mosque of St. Sophia was j
endangered.

• • *

Atlantic Storms Delay Liners
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Heavy winds

and storms on the Atlantic are caus-
ing the delay of all liners due in
this port. The Majestic is expected
to be six hours late.

* * •

Lindberghs Delay Hop
BATHURST, West Africa, Dee. 4.

jThe Lindberghs delayed their 2,000
,mile hop to Brazil due to unfavorable

, weather conditions. They will take
off tomorrow, weather permitting, it
was reported.

« • *

2000 Liquor Licenses To Be
Issued

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—2000 liquor
I licenses will be issued by tomorrow,
the Liquor Board announced today.

• * *

Four of Crew Killed in Train
Wreck

SPOKANE. Dec. 4.—Four of the I
; crew were killed and two injured
when a Great Northern freight train
crashed into a rock slide here last

jnight,

FURNITURE UNIT RAISES *8.25
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.—The Fur-

niture Unit, Communist Party, of
this city held a house party for the
Daily Worker. *8.25 was raised at
this affair to help save our “Daily.”

National
Events

Auto Workers’ Meeting
Auto Workers’ Union, Branch No. j

4. will hold a mess meeting Thurs-
day at 7:30 at 4959 Martin Hall, West |
Side. Philip Raymond, National Sec- '
retary of the A. W. U., will speak
on: “Was the Tool and Diemakers' |
Strike a Success?"

. •

Taxi Workers Fraction
Meeting

CHICAGO—A general fraction i
meeting of all employed and uneni- 1
ployed taxi workers in the O. P. will |
be held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at
1853 W. Madison Ave.

• * «

To Speak on Germany
NEWARK--Anna Schultz, former

secretary to Ernst Torgler, facing trial
for his life in Germany, will give an
eye-witness account of what is hap-
pening in Germany today at a meet- i
ing on Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Sokol
Hall. 358 Morris Ave.

protests against this illegal move to
Judge Coleman of the U. 8. District
Court, Baltimore, Md. i

Emergency Conference
Issues Ringing Call
For Fight on Lynching

Calls Ffetion-Wide Demonstrations for Next
Saturday; All Organizations Urged to

Adopt Similar Resolutions
| gro toiling masses, that they might
! take heed, and not resist the on-
! slaughts of those who live by their

sweat and blood.
But the sweated and tortured peopls

of America, white and Negro together,
will resist, will organize and will unite
to fight back this wave of fascist
terrorism.

The fight against lynch teror is
also the fight against fascism in Ger-
many and elsewhere.

Only Mass Action Can Save Boys
Immediate, organized, united mass

action is the need of the hour. There
is no other weapon at the disposal of
the toiling masses. It must be
strengthened and used with full force.

United mass action has stayed the
hand of the Scottsboro lynchers for
over two years. Many times they
have placed the innocent boys in the
shadow of the noose and as many
times we have saved them through

swift and effective action. We mast
act more swiftly and more effectively

today than eevr before.
We, who have come together in

this time of emergency, address our-
selves to the oppressed of the whole

; natton:
Free the nine innocent Scottsboro

’jboys!
’ Send telegrams and resolutions to

Gov. Miller of Alabama and President
' Roosevelt demanding the immediate

and safe release of the innocent
Scottsboro boys!

Fight against rising fascist lynch
! [terror!

i Jim-Crowism breeds lynchings!
Organize mass violation of Jim-

Crow laws and practices everywhere!
Call mass protest meetings im-

-1 mediately, organize street parades.
’ marches in protest against lynch and

fascist terror! Circulate petitions for

the freedom of the Scottsboro boys

and the enforcement of the consti-
tutional rights of the Negro people
and white toilers and all oppressed

! masses!
Into the Streets Next Saturday!

For a common fighting front of al!
oppressed, Negro and white, against

the reign of fascist lynch terror and
! starvation!

Make December 9th a nation-wide
day of struggle and resistance against

1 lynching and growing fascism!
1 All out on December 9 into the

i streets! Organize in united mass pro-
jtest! Organizations, unions, churches,
lodges, fraternal societies, anti-fas-

l ! cist organizations, mobilize your mem-
bership for action! Women and
youth organizations, carry through

! protest actions, strikes in the neigh-

borhoods, schools, colleges, against
; lynch terror!

Demand:
Impeachment of Governor Rolph,

Governor Ritchte!
Death penalty for the lynchers!
Free Tom Mooney and all political

; prisoners!
Defend the victims of Hitler terror!
Smash the Scottsboro frame-up aDd

! lynch verdict!

NEW YORK.—The Emergency |
j Scottsboro anti-lynching conference

j held in Harlem last Sunday after-
noon unanimously adopted a reso-

; lotion against the Decatur lynch
j verdict and the furious wave of

lynching now raging throughout the
j country. The Conference called on

i all organizations to adopt similar
resolutions to be sent to President
Roosevelt. Gov. .Miller of Alabama,
and Judge Callahan at Decatur,
Ala.

The resolution carries a ringing
call to the Negro and white toilers
of the country for immediate na-
tion-wide protest actions to save
the Scottsboro boys and beat back
the rising wave of fascist lynch

terror. It sets Saturday. Dec. 9. as
a National Day of Struggle against

j Lynching and fc” the Scottsboro
I boys, and calls on the workers to

poor into the stree; n mighty pro-
test demonstrations in every city
and town of the United States. In
New York, the main demonstration
will be held in Union Square. The
resolution follows:

• * •

This emergency conference, com-
t posed of 185 delegates, representing £8
'organizations of Negro and white,
| notes with alarm and intense indig-

! nation the wave of lynch and fascist
terror spreading over the country.

| For the third time, the lynch lords
jof Alabama have flungs their chal-
! lenge of brutal terror into the faces
jof the Negro people and the whole
i of America’s laboring population.

Decatur Verdict a Declaration of
War

I The death verdict against Heywood
! Patterson, innocent Negro youth, is

i a grim declaration of war by the
; white masters of the South against
the nation of 13,000,000 Negro people

jheld in bondage, and sweated under
j conditions of slavery.

This death verdict is a manifesto,

an open declaration that the Negro
pcopie shall not dare to aspire to
the status of a free people, shall

! not dare to question the superiority

i of the masters, shall not dare to
! win for itself even the right to sit
I upon a jury.
| The white ruling class of the South

¦ has not been unaided in its attempts
to maintain its dominant position.

Lynch Terror Rising All Over
Country

j Its death verdict against Patterson
comes naturally upon the scene of
a national wave of lynchings spurred

, and stimulated by the official pro-
nouncements of governmental spokes-
men, who condone, who sanction, who j
organize and direct lynch mobs

1 against the Negro and against his
j white brother in struggle.

St. Joseph. Maryland, Decatur, San
| Jose: The thread of deliberate ruling
class policy runs through them all. :

i links them up, converts them into a j
i crystallized program of ruthless, fas- j
cist terror against the white and Ne- I

Arizona to Send 2 Truckloads
Os Delegates to Jobless Meet
Conference Tag Days Start Dec. 16; Jobless

Insurance Signature Drive in Full Swing

NEW YORK.—Arizona will send two truckloads of delegates to the Na-

tional Convention Against Unemployment, which will be held in Washing-

ton. D. C., January 13-15, according to word received by the National Com-

mittee of Unemployed Councils. The Arizona Slate Committee U on the

job building up local Councils in the many small towns in the state, where

Boston Local Adopts
Resolution Against

Ritchie
district financial committee addressed
the open forum of the Mooney
Branch of the I. L. D. last Sunday
on the Scottsboro Case and the
struggles of the Negro masses. John
Moore, Tallapoosa share cropper
leader, also gave a short address.

A collection of *16.25 was taken up
' to aid the Share Croppers' Union.
The branch decided to hold an af-
fair soon to raise the balance of a
*SO quota it set for itself.

U. S. Court Seeks
to Disbar Ades for
His Fight for Negro
BALTIMORE. Md., Dec. 3.—Acting

to disbar Bernard Ades, Internationa]

Labor Defense attorney, because of
his militant fight for the rights of
Negroes in Maryland, Judge William
C. Coleman of the U. 8. District Court
here has issued an order to show
cause why he should not be per-
menently disbarred from practice in
the federal courts.

This action follows the previous
barring of Ades from practice in the
Federal Court in the Euel Lee case—-
an action taken also by Judge Cole-
man, to prevent the taking of legal
steps to save the life of Euel Lee.

The basis of Judge Coleman’s at-
tack on the I. L. D. lawyer is primar-
ily his defense of Euel Lee which
the Jurist colls "fraudulent” because
police claimed they secured a “con-
fession” from Lee. Published photo-
graphs of L«e at the time showed
just how this •renfc.rt'cn" was ob-
tained.

This basis of attack, it was pointed
out, is even contradictory to the whole
supposed principle of American law,!
under which fvery defendant is sup-
posed to have the privilege of full
and adequate legal defense.

The I. L. D. is mobilizing mass-de-
fense to prevent the disbarment of
Ades. and as well will mobilize a
corps of lawyers to fight on the ques- ]
tion of Live legal Issues Involved. The j
organization has called on all work-1
ers and organizations, all intellectuals. |
liberals, and liberal lawyers, to send,

misery is indescribable. The relief is ¦
extremely low—lower than in almost
every other state.

Tag Days December 16-17
The National Committee calls at-

tention to the Tag Days which are
to be held on a national scale on
Saturday and Sunday. Dec. 15-17. The
local Councils should mobilise not
only their own forces, but also ell
sympathetic organizations to partici-
pate in these tag days. This will be
one of the main means of raising
funds for the expenses of the delega-
tions to the National Convention.
The local Councils should issue leaf-
lets. provide collection boxes and cre-
dentials to all collectors, and see to
it that the boxes are immediately
returned to the stations that are set
up. The local Councils must not fall
to remit the percentage of the re-
turns to the National Ccmmtttee
without delay.

Signature Campaign On
In some of the states, the sig-

KROM NF.W ENGLAND UNITS
LYMAN. Mass -The Lyman Unit.

Communist Party, raised 518.50 for
tlie Daily Worker *IO.OOO drive. Th-
Party Unit in So. Norwalk, Conn.,

raised $14.40, and pledge - to continue
raising funds. Harold M.. of Crom-
well. Conn., a farm worker, —nd a
dollar, expressing his regret he could
not send much more. Every little
bit helps, comrades, to save our Daily ;
Worker.

3 Leaders of Armour
Strike To Be Tried

SOUTH ST. VAUL. Minn.—
Three leaders of the recent Ar- j
mour packing strike. Morris Kar-
son, Wm. Schnciderman, and Nor-
man Hurwltz. who were arrested
Nov. 33rd preliminary fa the police
attack on the picket-lines, v.i'l go
on trial in Municipal Court here
on Thursday, Dec. 7. Three strike
pickets who were arrested during
the strike will also go on trial
m Thursday.

;W— '

nature campaign is In full swing,

j Thus, for instance, in Illinois the
Councils are on the job collecting
; ignatures for the Workers’ Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance Bill.

‘ i With the breakdown of the N.R.A.—
i 1 one of the last hopes of the capita! -

• Ist class to bring about “recovery’'—

the demand for unemployment and

I j social insurance is growing. It i*
¦ necessary in every state to duplicate
! [ what Illinois is doing. In a number
; of states there is the initiative and

referendum. Only in Washington
. i and Montana have any steps been

taken to put the Workers’ Bill on the
ballot. This must be initiated in all

i states where such possibilities exist.
A campaign should also be made in

. alt working class organizations to get
: collective resolutions adopted in sup-

port of *he Workei-s Bill. Both Sig-
nature lists and resolutions may be
procured from the National Commit-
tee Unemployed Councils. The latest
pamphlet of the National Committee
"Why the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill—and How It Can Be
Wen," by I. AmVr should be ex-
tensively used in this campaign.

Local and County Conferences.
Local aid county conferences am

beats held in all parts of the coun-
try, The greatest efforts must be
made to make them broad united
front conferences of all kinds of un-

np! , d organizations, unions, fra-
ternal. veterans', Negro, youth, small
home-owners end toiling farmers’ or-
yamzalions. Tue new form of the
Unemployment Council should be
clearly explained and the need of
uni.y in the struggle be brought for-
ward h.fcre all organisations.

Connected up with these confer-
ence-. must be a Plan of struggle—on
‘.be relief Jobs, building up Relief

j Worker Protective Unions, demand-
ing a job or relief for every worker.—
Negro, youth and single worker, ade-
quate relief fov these not securing
iot'; .i s*, evictions, Negro discrim-
ination, etc.

Th ’ election of proper delegates to
toe National Convention depends on
the struggles conducted locally and

• on the bringing into the local and
; county conferences all elements will-

ing to fight against unemployment,
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to organize. He stated that condi-
tions in the plant were ideal. He
urged the workers to trust him and
his staff. The workers looked upon
thts as a challenge daring them to
org,Jiize. and they accepted it.

During this 14 years of the saber
rallying Hitlerism of KnldeU, the A.
F. of L. looked on fearing to make
any attempt to organize the workers.

The workers, seeing the need of or-
ganization, and not knowing where
to meet, asked for permission to use
the A. F. of L. Labor Temple. The
A. F. of L., seeing that the workers

were going to organize, crawled upon
the bend wagon. After the workers
forced a reduction in the initiation
fee cf the A. F. of L. International
Association of Machinists, they
joined up with the A. F. of L.

Manager Kuldell sensed the mill- j
tancy of the workers and feared to
trust the A. F. of L. to keep them ;
in line. He let loose a reign of ter-
ror, against some of the union mem-
bers. One worker was fired, though .

he denied belonging to the union.
When a committee approached Kul-
dell about the matter he refused to
recognize the committee as repre-
senting the workers in the plant, in
spite of the fact that in the plant,
with a capacity of 5,000 workers,
where 2,100 are working now. 50 per
cent of the workers are organized.

Kuldell proposed a vote of the
workers in the plant on the question
of recognition of the union. But
before the vote is taken he is doing
everything in his power to organize
a company union of hand-picked
stool-pigeons to conduct the vote.

This union of workers in the plant
is the largest trade union local in
Texas. In spite of the fact that it
is only three months’ old, the A. F.
of L. leaders, from the Washington
representative down, are under the
constant critical and sceptical obser-
vation of the rank and file workers,
who have ideas of their own about
organization.

Hughes Tool Co. Workers
Defy Terror to Organize

Rank and File in Texas Local Critical of
A. F. of L. Officials

gjv x'" (By a Worker Correspondent)
HOUSTON, Texas.— Colonel R. C. KnldeU, graduate of Wert Point and

the general manager of the Hughes Tool Co., manufacturers of oil field

equipment, has won the name of being the most tyrannical boss in Houston,

Texas. For 14 years he has succeeded in preventing any form of organlm-

in. the plant. During the first session of the N. R, A. setup he posted
a bulletin advising the workers not*

Letters from Ow Readers
ONF OF TKE 17 MILLION

Charleroi. Pa.
D:ur Comrades:

Have you heard of the ' Silver
Shirt;." Well, here is what they are
sending out over the country, this
clipping from a small town daily near
Pittsburgh. X appreciate the work of
the Daily Worker in the class strug-
gle of the U, S. workers.

I am one of the 17 million in the
army but am doing my bit to help
the workers to become class conscious.
No hope until they do

The eon! mines and steel mills in 1
this part of Pennsylvania are not do- !
ing any' better titan lect winter and j
the ttnenipioyment army will be great- !
er than ever.

Hearty greetings to the Dally Work-
er employee;. Cat ry on the good work, i
comrade:.

DfcAl WORKED FORM C.P. UNIT;
ACTIVE IN NUT PICAERS STRIKE

St, Louis, Mo.
Some deaf men who cannot under-

stand English intelligently because of
their short-time schooling or be-
cause they were forced to quit school
early oil account of starvation in
school or various other reasons, feel
'he effect of their oppression by the
existing economic environment al-
most worse than the colored people
in America, except cases such as

lynching.?, etc.
Unfortunately many of them live

far apart and cannot reach each
other for communication of inter-
change of ideas and learn more.
Among them there cannot be found
those who have learned the Com-

munist leadership, its aims, purposes,
etc., except a very few who are found
to dot their existence in distant sec- I
tions of the country. They grope in
darkness in their view of the world.

An Incident has happened in St.
Louis that brought together three
deaf men who have learned more or!
less the teachings of Communism.
They Joined the Communist Party.

They taught and organized several
deaf people, forming a Party unit or
nucleus of their own. It is believed

1 that it is the first Party unit ever
started by the deaf comrades in

: America.
Today they are growing in size

in terms of membership. They are
anxious to hear if there are any

other Party units formed by the deaf.
They need intelligent speakers and
interpreters. They can be agitated

I into action.
« • «

Note: These deaf comrades par-
ticipated actively in the St. Louis
nutpickers’ strike. They helped on

. the picket Unc and in other strike
duties.

Much to our regret, the Commu-
nist Party has no speakers that can
address deaf audiences, or inter-

j preters. The comrades now In the
Party unit should develop themselves;
winning over the large number of
deaf people that now know nothing
about the Communist Party.

MAKING GOOD USE OF THE
DAILY WORKER

Bronx. N. Y.
I am a comparatively new sub-

I scriber to the Daily Worker and do
| not know but that the suggestion I
want to make may not be a new one

i to the worker readers.
After contacting a worker who is

i not j'et conscious of his class rating
! and discussing the movement with
| him, I add his name to my list of
j “prospects,’’ I call them.

Each day after reading my “Daily,”
! I remail my copy to the next name
on my list—sometimes marking in

| blue pencil some significant or par-
: ticularly interesting article.

I believe this an effective way of

ifollowing up my discussions—and with
! the foreeful influence that the “Daily”
| must eventually exert on my pros-
| pects, I feel confident that we can
ultimately make comrades out of these
workers.

!||!n tiie Homci
F" ' ¦—hele* less npßQli 1

Continuing from yesterday those paragraphs from the Communist Mani-
festo particularly applicable to the questions of the "role of working-class
women in the revolutionary movement” and to their problems in rearing
their children, we go on to those lines which show simply and plainly that
since women are doubly exploited under capitalism it is doubly their busi-

•$'

The conference against the high
cost of living, called by the U. C. W.
C. W. (United Council of Working
Class Women), which met at Am-
bassador Hall on Nov. 19, opened a
determined struggle for lower prices
on foods, The Executive Committee
against the High Cost of Living,
which was elected at this meeting,
has quarters at 459 E. 171st St., in-
stead of the address previously re-
ported.

Two leaflets have already been given
out, and a number of well-received
open-air meetings held. Demands
for lower prices were sent to most
large bakeries. The responses were
varied, mostly antagonistic. In some
stores prices have already been
brought down as a result of these
activities.

A second mass meeting was held at
Ambassador Hall last Friday night.
Demands to be served on dairies are
under consideration. No strikes have
been called as yet, but some large
demonstrations are being planned.
Similar, and very successful, activities
are being carried on in Brownsville.
All women interested in bringing
down the cost of groceries should get
in touch with the Women’s Coun-
cils.

A highly successful houseparty was
held last Saturday evening under the
direction of Comrade Sara L., who
wrote to our column some time ago
regarding her efforts to organize
Women’s Councils in Harlem. Over
$25 was raised at this party for the
benefit of the Dally Worker.

j
Helping the Daily Worker

Through Helen Luke
Contributions received to the credit j

I of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
t petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut- i
| finger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob i
I Burck to raise SI,OOO In the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.

In honor of Torgler $ 4.00
Previous total 112.42

Total to dais $116.42'

nes6 to put up a bitter, relentless and '
uncompromising battle for the aboli-
tion of that system.

Does her fight assume different
forms from that of working men?
And If ao, why? These questions we

\ dull discuss later. Here are the use-
ful, guiding lines that so accurately
state the case.
THB FAMILY—AND CAPITALISM
ftaun the Communist Manifesto by

Marx and Engels).
"But you Communists would intio-

Tw community of women, screams
the whole bourgeoisie In chorus.

“The bourgeois sees in his wife a
am instrument of production. He
boats that the instruments of pro-
duction are to be exploited in com-
mon. and naturally, can come to no
other conclusion that the lot of being
common will likewise fall to the

* women.
‘ "Be has not even a suspicion that
' the teal point aimed at is to do away
* with the status of women as mere
* instruments of production.

"For the rest, nothing is more
1 ridiculous than the virtuous lndlgna-
t tlon of our bourgeois at the com-
* inanity of women Which, they pre-
* tend, is to be openly and officially

established by the Communists. The
f Communists have no need to mtro-
P duce community of women; It has
i: existed almost from time Immemorial,

c "Our bourgeois, not content with
r having the wives and daughters of
1; their proletarians at their disposal,
b not to speak of common prostitutes,
t; take the greatest pleasure tn seduc-
tl ing each other’s wives.
,i* "Bourgeois marriage is in reality a
a system of wives in common and thus, I

at the most, what the Communists
ft might possibly be reproached with is
t] that they desire to introduce, in sub-
-55 stltuticm for a hypocritically con-
g, cealed, an openly legalized com-
n munity of women. For the rest, it is
p self-evident, that the abolition of the
3 community of women springing from
w that system, i. e., of prostitution both i
m public and private."
M How what could be plainer thar

M that? It means t.hrt under a soci-
alist system vomen and children
* to b?

Metal Finisher
Thrown into Jail

For Being Broke
(By a Worker Correspondent)

FLINTCITYJAIL, Mich.—Recently
I came across a metal finisher who
had been employed at the Murray
Body Co., Dept. 120, Detroit, plant.
He works on an average of about
three months out of a year. When
asked how much pay he receives, he
told this story:

“Well, they work us in groups and
never tell us what rate per hour we
receive. We work all hours of the
day, 10, 12 or sometimes 14 hours per
day, depending on how the work
comes along the conveyor. During
the last three months I received from
$35 to S6O per month, drawing a
check twice per month.

"Ifwe ask the boss what our hourly
rate is, he answers: ‘Never mind the

rate. If you don't keep still, I’ll
hire someone who does. There is a
lot of men walking the streets, and
I can get all the men I want.’ ”

! This poor fellow had a wife and
j family to support but could not earn
enough to keep them in food. His
wife took the children along and
doubled up with a relative, while
he went on a farm and bounced about
from place to place. The farmer
finally told him to leave, as he could
not carry’ him any longer. In des-
peration he wandered into Flint,

j After repeated attempts in search
iof a job at the Chevrolet Motor Co.,

jBuick Motor Co. and Fisher Body
j Co., he found himself absolutely

: broke and starving. The Flint police
! picked him up as a vagrant and
lodged the starving man in jail. Such
is the fate of the body workers of
the Detroit automobile body plants
throughout the city.

A great portion of the body work j
executed by the Murray Body Co. is
supplied by the Ford Motor Co., of j
River Rouge, near Detroit. In this!
way the Ford Motor Co. gets its!
work produced at next to nothing j

; costs. It was just this way the Ford j
; Motor Co. succeeded in pushing j

j against the wall and driving into j
! bankruptcy such concerns as Chal- |
mers Motor Car, Maxwell Motor Co.,
Lozier Motor Co., the Rickenbacker
Corp., Dort Motor Co., Abbott Motor
Co. and other prominent automobile
manufacturers.

How long will the body workers
j put up with these conditions? Join
the Auto Workers Union. That’s the
only intelligent answer. Don’t be a

j slave all your life.

Workers To See That
Mayor of Canton, 0.,
Pays Cash for Relief
(By a Metal Worker Correspondent)

CANTON, Ohio.—On three occa-
sions in the last year Mayor Secombe,
tool of the Timken Rolling Bearing
Co., has viciously clubbed and jailed
unemployed workers on the public
square of Canton who were exercis-
ing their constitutional right of free
speech.

On the basis of this brutality,
Secombe, in his recent election cam-
paign, promised the citizens of Can-
ton that he would guarantee that
the reds would be driven out of the
city. But the workers of Canton did
not react to this brutality in the
manner Secombe had anticipated,
and as a result he was overwhelm-
ingly defeated.

| Arthur Turnbull, capitalizing on
I Secombe’s mistakes, was elected on
I the promises that he would guaran-
| tee free speech to all, including Com-

j munists, and that he would abolish
| the community store, local relief
I agency, and that he would pay cash
| for all city labor instead of continu-

I ing the present program of forced
| labor.

We, the Unemployed Councils of
! Canton, intend to be on the job Jan

j 1, when he takes office, with a large
' representative committee to remind j

| Mr. Tumbill of his promises.

Tinning Plant Boss
Blacklists Those Who

Speak to Each Other
, (By a Warker Correspondent)

j LOS ANGELES, Oa!.—At the Johrr-
| son Tinning and Retinning Co., the
boss, not satisfied with paying mis-
erably low wages for work in a room
filled with sulphuric acid fumes,
which makes breathing nearly impos-
sible, and of course, ruins the lungs

; of any man in a very short time, in-
I sists that the workers do not speak

[to each other. This is not all. If
two workers get together during lunch
hour, one of them will surely be fired i
that same night. But the boss is not j
through yet. He calls up every boss j
in town, telling the blackest lies about!

! the fired workers, making it impos- j
sible for them to find another job in j

I town
| For 30 cents per hour a worker!
: must agree not to work for another
boss, although sometimes he has no

; work for three and four weeks at
the time. lam distributing the Daily
and Western Worker. I hope the
day is not far away when we can
throw the bosses plus their whole j
useless system into the junk pile
where it belongs.

NOTE
A member of the Young Commu- |

nist League of the Soviet Union wish-
es to exchange correspondence with
an American member of the Young
Communist League. Address letters
aa follows:

MIKE IZKOVICH,
Shehepkin Bt., No. 21-a-8,

Odessa, U.S.S.R.

Has your unit, elub, union, 1.W.0.
Branch, your organization held a
collection for the Daily Worker?

Help »aic onr "Dally.'’

Officials Who Lost
Die Strike Arrange

To Get $44 a Week
By a Metal Worker Correspondent

DETROIT, Mich.—The three or-
ganizers of the Mechanics Educa-
tional Society of America, Griffen,
Covert and Harrison, who have no
more organizing ability than a bar-
ber’s pole, have set out to organize the
auto-production workers. These N.R.A.
birds (little blue cocoons) made a hor-
rible job of the tool and die makers’
strike. By means of qn intended secret
meeting for an election of paid or-
ganizers, they were elected at $44 a
week until Dec. 31. The members of
the Auto Workers Union should
secure a membership card in the
M. E. S. of A. at 26 cents a month.
By rank and file action within the
M. E. S. of A. these members, act-
ing with the advanced workers in
the M. E. S. of A., can put this
union on a rank and file basis. In
fact there is no reason why the
M. E. S. of A, should not merge
with the A. W. U., the best solution
of the scheme of united front of
labor.

CHRYSLER EMPLOYEE.
P ,S. Congratulations, Comrade

Hathaway, on your masterly pres-
entation of the N. R. A. set-up, at
the Finnish Hall, Detroit. It was a
gem of oratory.

CHICAGO. 111.. Dec. I—Vigorous

i steps are being taken by workers here
j to put the Daily Worker $40,000 drive
over the top.

The plan of action for raising
Chicago’s quota of $5,000, involves the
visiting by special speakers of meet-
ings and affairs of trade unions, mass
organizations, for rallying support for
the “Daily”. Every Party member
is further pledged tb raise at least
$1 each in the campaign. Organiza-
tions which have not taken an active
part in the drive will be called upon
to do their share in helping to save
our Daily Worker.

In addition, a number of large af-
j fairs will be held this month and in
January for the “Daily”, including a
Red Press Ball on Dec. 24th; District
wide tag days on Jan. 6th and 7th.

Cleveland Bazaar
A Red Bazaar for the benefit of the

Daily Worker will be held in Cleve-
land, Ohio, Sat. and Sun., Dec. 9th-
10th, at the Prospect Auditorium, 2612
Prospect Ave. Bargains galore. Con-
certs and dancing. All Cleveland
workers should attend this affair,
have a good time and help our
“Daily”.

Activity Continues
There is no let-up in the $40,000

drive. Workers, realizing the great
need of the Daily Worker in their
struggles, are doing fine work in help-
ing to raise the remaining SIO,OOO of
the total $40,000 quota. The United
Front Committee of Linden, N. J.,
held an affair at which 300 workers
were present and raised $25 for the
“Daily".

Students Help
Students of physics and mathe-

matics at Columbia University con-
tributed $6, and $3 was raised at a
New York City College Phi Beta
Kappa meeting for the Daily Worker.
These students challenge students of

other universities to do likewise. The

students write, “The Daily Worker
fights against a system which has no
place for thousands of students; it
fights against a system in which sci-

j ence is exploited for the sake of

I profits for the capitalists; it fights
! against a system which periodically

j utilizes students as cannon-fodder.”
This is a good expression of student

I unity with the working class. Let’s
see what college will send the largest
contribution to the Daily Worker!

SIO,OOO More
We need SIO,OOO more to complete

the $40,000 drive. Let’s do it and
make the drive a complete success.
The Daily Worker is in great need.
A dollar from every reader! Every

worker get contributions from his fel-
low-workers. AU together! Let’s put
the Drive over the top quickly!

* * *

Total Friday, Dec. 1 $ 962.58
Previously recorded 29,096.42

Total to date $30,059.42
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Workers at Harvester Plant
Forced to Pay tor “Relief”

Foreman Makes Each Man Sign To Give $1 a
Month to Community Chest

tßy a Metal Worker Correspondent'

CHICAGO, 111.—About a week ago we workers in the International Har-

vester Works were called to the office for a great surprise. Our foreman

first of all asked sonic of the workers if they were married. If not, he told

ns to sign for $1 a month for the Community Chest.
Then the married workers he also roped in for $1 a month, with the re-

i-mark that they are giving this “for
some poor sucker who Is on the

street.”
Fellow workers, when we single

fellows are unemployed, what does
the company tell us to do? “In your
neighborhood there is a flophouse,

so you can go there.” Is that what
we are paying our $1 a month for—-
to get poisoned in a flop-house when
out of a job?

As for the married workers, what-
ever relief we got, now they are
making us pay back for it.

The company should be respon-
> sible for the $75,000. We have noth-

ing to say about how much they can
'¦ give and then they are making money

. from our sweat every day. Why
don’t they give this money? Why
should workers stand for this?

Probably Mr. McCormick, instead
of arranging another divorce for
$1,500,000 (which he paid for the last
one), can give this money for relief
for the unemployed.

Workers, this is Roosevelt’s plan of
squeezing dollars from us, just as he
is doing by inflating file dollar. The
same thing applies to the N. R. A.
It was a good scheme to give us less
pay. We used to make between $35
and S3B a week, and now If vre get
S2O we are lucky.

NOTE
Letters from steel, metal, and

ant n workers are published on this
page every Tnesday. Workers from
these industries are urged to write
us of their conditions of work, their
struggles for organizations, etc. Get
the letters to ns by Friday of each
week.

Chicago Takes Action To
Put Fund Drive Over Top
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Most Steel Mills in
Shenango Valley

Are Shut Down
By a Steel Worker Correspondent
FARRELL, Pa.—ln the Shenango

Valley the mills are working very
little now. In those that are not
shut down altogether, the workers
are so much dissatisfied that lots of
them are trying to get on the relief
list In order to get signed up for
the Civil Works relief Jobs and
other forced labor jobs, hich are
supposed to pay 50 cents per hour.

The bosses and relief agents here
come out with a statement that no-
body will suffer here. But look at
what happened here Friday, Nov. 24.
A worker was on the starvation re-
lief, which the agents forced him to
work for. He fell in the street of
Farrell and was found by a colored
worker, Mr. James A. Swanson, who
carried the starving worker into his
mother's home and notified the po-
lice department, who came down
and tried to fine the dying man for
being drunk. And when they found
no whisky on his breath they rushed
him to the hospital, where he died
during the night.

So here Is an article from the
Sharon Telegraph, the local paper,
on Saturday, Nov. 25, which says
that a Mrs. Sarah Carr of the
“Commandment Keepers” organiza-
tion, cared for him till help arrived.
But this lady did not care for the
worker as stated in the article. He
was found and carried to her home.

$ll.OB a Month Relief
Given Family of Six in
Iron Mountain, Mich.

(By a Worker Correspondent)

IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich.—The
Ford plant here the last part of
October laid off close to 300 men.
After giving most of the men six

EpriPEiYciifWSHSar’THßM

weeks lay-off in addition to the more
than 2,000 men it laid off last winter.

The relief here is terribly small and
lots of workers are kicking about the
unequal distribution. A woman ap-
plied for relief last month for a fam-
ily of six. She got a card for $ll.OB,
this to last a month. Two of her
children are of high school age. A
man down in her basement where he
said the N.R.A. chased him, gets $9.60
on relief work.

I’m sending $2 for the Daily Work-
er drive, including $1 that I got from
a good sympathizer. He offered to
buy me a bushel of potatoes. I told
him I’d appreciate it more if he gave
the amount to the Daily Worker
drive.

! After I started to read the Daily
Worker the other papers for me
might just as well not exist. I sup-
ported our local paper, Iron Moun-
tain News, for close to eight years.
But the way it lied about the Han-
cock march and other articles about
workers' affairs, belittling their ef-
forts, is convincing enough to see
what class it favors.
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pockets bulge with pamphlets on the \
N. R. A., unemployment, fascism, |
Jewish, Russian literature, stories, etc.
When a worker says to him, “Ihave
read this pamphlet,” referring to the j
pamphlet he has exhibited, F. is not j

daunted and out come pamphlets \
and pamphlets and thus the worker j
is convinced and buys a pamphlet. !
Because of his enthusiasm in selling i
literature, he usually gets more than
the price on the cover —sometimes 50
cents and even $1 for a one or two
penny pamphlet. In this way, and
with the co-operation of the other
members, especially at open air meet-
ings. the unit has accumulated a
profit of $5, in addition to the money
necessary for buying current litera-
ture.

The question came up at this week's
meeting. What to do with this profit?
A comrade sprang up and said “let's
donate it to the Daily Worker.” The
comrades then unanimously voted to
give four dollars of this fund to the
“Daily” and to keep $1 as a fund for
buying literature for the unemployed
comrades. The final result was, how-
ever, that the comrades enthusiasti-
cally contributed more money in order

A.F.L. Enters Steel
Mills in Attempt

To Stop Struggle
By a Worker Correspondent

WORCESTER, Mass.—On Sunday,
Nov. 21, about 200 steel and metal
workers of Worcester, Mass., met at
Arcadia Hall at the call of the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial Union,
to hear A. Overgaard, secretary of the
Trade Union Unity Council of New
York, explain the role of the N.R.A.
and the strikes by the Steel and Me-
tal Workers Industrial Union.

Those 'workers who came, were
keenly interested in organization and
wanted to know a lot about the
S.M.W.I.U. Many of them had come
at the risk of their jobs.

The A. F. of L. never made the
least attempt to organize the steel
workers. Every time some workers
would come down and ask them to
do something they were told that
there is no money to start with. Only
recently, since the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union began or-
ganizing the workers in the steel and
wire mills, have we found the A. F.
of L. fakers also trying to do some-
thing, which is nothing else but an

attempt to disrupt the work of the
S.M.W.I.U.

At present the need for organiza-
tion of these workers is more essen-
tial than ever before. Already mass
lay-offs are taking place in some of
the mills. Soon a slashing cam-
paign will start to reduce the al-
ready slashed wages of the workers,
through the N.R.A., which is respon-
sible for the rising cost of living.

The S.M.W.I.U. is carrying on day
to day activity here. A branch of
the union already exists in one shop
where about 50 workers have signed
application cards and where 25 paid
the initiation fees. Another branch
of the union is in formation in an-
other shop of about 200 workers.

By PAUL LHUNGER, M.D.

(Continued.)

Effect of Diseases of the Blood and
Heart On the Eye

In simple anemia, the inside lining
of the lids are a pale pink, in per-
nicious anemia, hemorrhages into
the retina (the sight organ) take
place. Feople suffering from bleed-
ing disease (‘‘bleeders’ 1! often have
severe optic and orbited hem-
orrhages. The same may happen
when a severe loss of blood takes
place from any cause; such as a 'stab
wound, injury to an artery, rupture

of any large blood vessel, etc. Wast-
ing of the optic nerve is generally

found in people who suffer from con-
tinual small hemorrhages.

In chronic heart disease, the eye-
lids become puffy, especially the
lower one. which hangs down like a
bag; giving the patient the look of
dissipation, which old roues often
shoa. In oiher forms of heart dis-
ease and aortic aneurism, a number ,

PARTY LIFE

Literature Sales Enable
Units to Aid ‘Daily’Drive

Kansas City Unit Buro Holds Discussion
on Best Means of Spreading Paper

By E. T„ Unit 13, Section 1
In our unit we have been able, by Increasing the sales of literature, l*

contribute at the same time to the Daily Worker without expending extra
effort. Please do not misunderstand us, comrades. This docs not meaff

that we have not carried out a separate campaign for the Daily. Comrade F.
In our unit is a crackerjack at selling literature. Wherever he goes, tub

to give the “Daily”a five spot. ’ Also
lot us add that witn the' profits, we
have been able to buy foreign lan-
guage literature and other rare
pamphlets not obtained at the sec-
tion.

• * »

By F. B. (Daily Worker Agent)
I noticed in Nov. 9 issue- of the

Daily Worker in Party Life Column a
plan for getting, new readers for our
paper, a plan which had already been
tried by a unit and thus is based
upon experience, upon actual results.

I suggested to our unit buro that
we adopt this plan, at least try it out
in Kansas City. The buro was in
favor of it and recommendations were
made to the unit. At the unit meet-
ing, however, the plan was not favor-
ably received, the section org. secre-
tary taking the floor, saying the plan
was “mechanical.”

I think this is going a little too
far along the "mechanical!’ road. Cer-
tainly I am not in favor of doing
anything in a mechanical way, but
here we have a plan that is concrete,
that has given results elsewhere, was
given publicity in the Daily Worker,
so other units could profit by it, urg-
ing that they adopt it, as their own,
carrying it out, not in a mechanical
way, but in harmony with the in-
terests and struggles of the workers
who live in the particular neighbor-
hood where the canvassing for Daily
Worker readers is going on.

I must say that our comrades are
not taking the Daily Worker seriously
We say that the Daily Worker is our
organizer, teacher and guide, that we
can leam from it how to organize
the unemployed, how to break into
the packing houses, the needle trades,
the steel mills, etc. Yes, and how also
to get readers and subscribers for the
Daily.

And yet, comrades, when tried
plans, given serious and conspicuous
publicity in our Party organ, are pro-
posed for adoption, they are met with
the stigma that they are “mechan-
ical.”

I look upon the Daily Worker as
a hot-house of experiences, alwaye
guiding the comrades in their work
and calling the masses to struggle.

I think it would be a good idea for
all of us, before we make a decision
on a question, to ask: What has the
Daily Worker to say about this?

* • •

Note by Editor
Comrade F. B. is correct about

the role of the Daily Worker. It is
the Central Organ of the Party,
and should not be looked upon by
our Party members merely a* a
newspaper, but as the daily guide
for all of their activities.

Party Life Column aims by the
Interchange of experiences, to assist
all of the Party in carrying ont our
tasks.

Perhaps the reaction of the See-
tion Organizer to the plan suggest-
ed for reaching workers and ob-
taining new readers to the Dally
Worker is reflected in the fact that
the Kansas District has one of the
lowest records of the entire Party
on increased subscriptions. From
June to October, the entire District
has increased the number of sub-,
scribers from 90 to 130. Only SO
new subscribers in four months.
Bundle orders have increased only
33!

If the Section Organizer rejects
the “mechanical” plan suggested in
Party Life, perhaps he can work out
a new plan, which will overcome
this impermissible situation in re-
gard to Daily Worker circulation.
In the meantime, we suggest that
the Kansas City unit tries this “me-
chanical” plan and lets ns know
the results.

Join the Communist Party
3* EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORE, N. Y.

Please sen* me mere information on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS ......
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of changes take place in the eye and
orbit: sometimes the eyes protrude,
like in those suffering from severe
thyroid disease. In hardening of the
arteries (arterio-sclercsis) the
changes in the fundus of the eye,
known as “choked disc,” are so
characteristic that a diagnosis on the
optic signs alone can be made.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Coni i butions received lo the credit
oi Dr. Luttingsr in his Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold. Edward
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob nqrcx
and Dei to r-.-.lse $1,003 in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive;

Mrs. A. Metz $ s.OO
A. Gaims 1.00
In honor cf DimUrofL 6.00
Previous t.ctal 360.43

Total to date $312.41
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John Reed Club Will
Hold Farm Problems
Symposium on Sunday
NEW YORK.—First-hand reports

on the Farmers Conference Just held
In Chicago will be made at a sym-

jposium at the John Reed Club, 430
! Sixth Ave„ on Sunday, Dec. 10 at

1 8:30 p. m.
Among the speakers will be John

Moore, Negro sharecropper of Ala-
bama, who will talk on the Negro
Farmer in the South. Moore was one
of the delega A> sent to the Chicago
Farm Conference by the 6,000 mem-
bers of the fighting Sharecroppers
Union. The chief stronghold of this
Negro farmers’ union is only 300 miles
from Decatur, where the Scottsboro
Boys are now being tried.

Milton Howard, of the editorial
staff of the Dally Worker, will speak
on “The Communist Party and the
American Farmer.” The American
farmers are beginning to wake up
to the fact that the Communist Party
is the only party in the country worth
its salt. At the Conference the 700
farmers and farm women from 40
organizations greeted heartily Clarence
Hathaway, the only speaker who ac-
cepted the invitation extended to all
the political parties by hammering
down a real militant program for rank
and file farmers.

The John Reed Club was repre-
sented at this historic conference
by Ben Field, its executive secretary.
Field, who has been a farmhand, was
present as a fraternal delegate. He
will speak at the symposium on “The
Revolutionary Writer and the Farm-
ers’ Movement.”

The chairman will be John Wexley,
well-known playwright, author of
“The Last Mile,” and a play on the
Scottsboro case which the Theatre
Guild may stage within a few weeks.

“Samson and Delilah” At
Hippodrome Tomorrow

The Chicago Opera Company will
give a special performance of Saint-
Saens “Samson and Delilah” at the
Hippodrome tomorrow night with the
following cast: Marie Powers, Pas-
quale Ferrara, Ettore Nava and Luigi
Dalle Molle. Giuseppe Bamboschek
will conduct. Other operas of the
week include “Faust” this evening,

with Monroe, Standing, Power, In-
terrante and Rulsi; “Mefistofele,”
Thursday; “Norma,” Friday; “Barber
of Seville,” Saturday afternoon; “La
Traviata,” Saturday night, and “Rigo-
letto.” Sunday night.

WHAT m I
WORLD! G

Bv Joseph Freeman ~-

AMEBICAN school teachers and students who read Maxim Litvlnoff'a

.speech in the newspapers, must have followed with special attention
that part of it wh?'h described the forward strides of Soviet public edu-

cation,,

'I'HflT Was one of the passages which Litvinoff humorously hoped did
not treffiSgress Ms agreement with President Roosevelt regarding propa-

ganda.
"

For although he made no references to this country, many of

those who read his speech oould not help making comparisons in their own
minds. ¦;<>.

“Jt, cannot be denied," Litvinoff said, describing the achievements of
the 'Soviet Union, “that public education has made gigantic strides for-
ward. Instead of the 70 per cent illiteracy which prevailed before the

t revolution. 90 out of every 100 inhabitants of the Soviet Union are now

able to-read; and Instead of 8,000,000 there are now 36,000,000 children at-

tending'primary and intermediate schools.” Litvonoff later added that
there are 2,000,000 students in Soviet workers’ faculties, technical high

schools and factory and shop schools.

As one considers the rapid growth from year to year in the number
of soviet schools, teachers and students, one cannot help thinking of the
lamentable state of public education In the United States today.

The- breakdown of the school system in Chicago is notorious. There,

as well ns in Detroit, I found that the fraction of school teachers still
emplojted try to keep body and soul together on the scrip which their
bankrupt? cities give them for wages.

Now comes a report from the United States Office of Education which
shows -that Chicago and Detroit are no exceptions. The Little Red School-
house is (folding up under the Blue Eagle.

'i-o y , , .

THIS, autumn alone, the federal government reports, 2,000 rural
schools-failed to open. Sixteen institutions of higher learning have

been closed since: last year, along with some 1,500 commercial schools and
colleges'." Private and parochial schools are also closing In great numbers,

in sdmcf'plaees, free public schools have been shut down and reopened on
a tuitiSfi 'basis.

30' r ¦
Lack of funds, resulting from the economic crisis and from that

capitalist? greed which considers education less important than police,
armies knd political graft, has compelled one out of every four cities In
the United States to shorten the school term. Some 715 rural schools are

to be open less than three months during the coming school year.
t* t f-vac

Npl only is the American school year now shorter than the Soviet
. ohooi, Jtenr: it js behind even capitalist Europe. Today the average school
year .in this country consists of 172 days as compared with 200 in France,
210 in Sweden, 264 in Germany, 210 In England and 246 in Denmark.

"Tins ‘ls the Situation at present, but the government assures us that
worse is yet to come. The state of Michigan is expected to shorten school
terms in 90 per cent of its schools. In Nebraska 15 per cent of the schools
will cut their terms by at least one month. In Missouri 100 high schools
and i.sft£) rural schools face early closing. And further reductions in the
school .-term are- planned in New Mexico and Virginia. New York’s schools
afe also feeling the crisis acutely, and teachers are being fired or having

their pay-cut and held up.

. Apart .from the disruption of school organization, there have been
vital changes in curricula. Fifty per cent of the cities In the United States
have eliminated important courses of study from their schools. Among
the cmnsss which have been omitted are physical education, art instruc-
tion, hcfrr.e economics, Industrial art and health service.
‘?• * *

THE United States Office of Education further reports that about 300,000

teachers are unemployed. It‘might have added that those who are
.still employed live precariously even In those cities which have not yet
introduced scrip.

A teacher in a school near New York tells me that colleagues still on
the payroll but not drawing pay for the past few months are economizing
by picking up newspapers from garbage cans.

It -seems that the charges made against the effects of the October
Revolution, which never materialized in the U. S. S. R„ have materialized
in the "Capitalist countries.

. It is hot socialism but capitalism which is killing culture. Education
flourishes in the Soviet Union and slides rapidly down-hill in America.
Writers and artists create in the Soviet Union and are hounded in Fascist
Germany,

Never J bas tire contrast between the two worlds been as sharp as it Is
today. ' It?,is no longer possible for any honest thinking man or woman,
regardless ,'bf former prejudices, to evade drawing comparisons,

.» . • * •

ANE .SUch comparison was recently drawn by Professor Harold Rugg of”

CoMmbia University. Speaking at the Women’s Conference on Current
Problemsyin October, Professor Rugg said that while the youth of the
Soviet Union is energetically participating in the construction of a new
social .ortfgr, millions of young men and women in the United States are
deprived* of an opportunity to exercise their creative faculties.

“Asmatters -stand now,” Professor Rugg said, “from 3,000,000 to 3,000,-
000 of the ablest young minds in America are idle, out of use, and de-
generating. '**}'¦'

“The so-called ‘Lost Generation’—those bom into the anesthetized
world of the turn of the twentieth century—are adrift, brought up and
educated,in one eloistered and protected world and then plunged into a
totally different one, with no assurance of a Job and with no clear sense
of values.’-No by-product of the collapse of the economic system is of more
significance than this.

“In Russia youth was given a social program of disciplined order and
definite tasks to be carried out under the drive of an ldeallstio purpose.
Today 6,000,000 young Russians in the Communist Youth Organization
are mating a flna, constructive contribution to the construction of a new
social Order.

“Here is war psychology of dramatic action which is so dear to youth,
set to the great building tasks of peace.”

Some of Professor Rugg’s comparisons are fruitful. It U a pity he
did not go further. It is only middle class youths who are brought up in
a dead academic world remote from reality “then plunged into a totally
different one.” The young worker has a continuous existence in the world
in which he is brought up.

But it is a world of poverty and misery. Above all it is a world which
gives him no education until that red-letter day when some mighty event,
•such as_a strike, brings him into contact with the revolutionary move-
ment and thus with working class education.

• • •

MANY bourgeois educators have visited the U.S.S.R. and returned with
an admiration of its school system, which they thought could be

adapted to American life. But Soviet education is no more possible under
/i-apitsliam;. than Soviet planned economy. You cannot transplant the

y tree ws*ujt transplanting its roots.

The'Tfrowtfi- of Soviet education is made possible by the social system
of that country. Only when capitalism and private profit have been
abolished can gains of Industry be deflected to schools for the mass
of the population. A healthy culture for all can flourish only on socialist
soil.

Meantime, the revolutionary movement in the capitalist countries
develops an educational system of Its own. Its schools, classes, lectures,
cultural societies; its newspapers and magazines; its art clubs and film
and .photo organizations; its theatrical groyips; and above all its trade
unions and political organizations, teach the worker the fundamentals of
the class struggle. They show him the true nature of the society which
enslaves *nd exploits him, and instruct him in the Marxist science which
shows him the road toward a newer and better world.

Through this science he wll understand that only when the working-
class takes power, abolishes the profit system, and begins to create a
socialist-society does mass education, art, and literature become possible.

Helping the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.

Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold In his Socialist
competition with Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob
Burck and Del to raise *I,OOO In the *40,000 Dally Worker Drive:

E. Marty and E. Fleet $2.00
Previous Total 485.61

TOTAL TO DATS $487.61

“Peace On Earth” Arouses ,
Class Anger of Reviewers

But Honest Playwrights and Writers Hail the ]
Power and Vitality of Anti-War Play <v i ii

than in Washington.”

“I couldn't find any answer beyond j j
the news that pacifism is not enough.” |

j wails John Anderson of the New York <
I Journal, although a dozen worker de-

monstrations had been paraded be- (
fore him during the night. And ¦
Brooks Atkinson of the New York :
Times, chief organ of Wall Street,
objects to “this bitter fantasy over j
mob rule in war time,”

Compare these estimates with the ;
reviews of the honest critics and in- ;
tellectuals of America;

Sherwood Anderson: “ ‘Peace on
Earth’ is vital and alive. It is full
of the curious dramatic realism of
everyday American life.”

Mordecai Gorelik, famous scenic
designer: "In a theatre which avoids
all the main issues of contemporary

' life, 'Peace on Earth’ is a real ex-
perience. It enters boldly into the
sacred field of controversy and finds j
much to laugh and cry over.”

Zone Gale: “ ‘Peace on Earth’ leaves:
one hungry for more of this kind I
of drama which is about something, j
Here is a powerful tragedy both in j
content and in dramatic conception.” |

Moissaye Olgln, editor Os the Frei-
: heit: “It is a very effective anti-war

play, effectively produced. I urge
every worker to see it.”

Clair and Paul Sifton, playwrights:
’ “ ‘Peace on Earth’ is real, exciting,

, immediate. It is a drama of today
' and tomorrow. We are sure that it
! will mean something to those who

’ do not want to send their children or
, brothers out to dio-for-divic'jrids.”

John Howard Lawson, author of
"Processional," “Success Story,” etc.:

’ “This play is the most exciting event
; of the season; it is skillfully and

’ imaginatively presented”
Stephen Rauschenbush, economist,

. expert on power trusts and big in-
i dustries: “This play has the low-

down. That is the way company
police shoot men down. That is
the way sheriffs talk, and that is the

• way workers accept the risk of death.
In the coal and steel jtretl of Pennsyl-

s vania a large part of ‘Peace on Earth’
i has been playing qll this summer.”

By PAUL PETERS

With what energy and fervor the
dramatic critics of the capitalist press

rush to arms in defense of their |
masters as soon as the class struggle
rears its head in the theatre has been
Illustrated the past few days in the
reviews of “Peace on Earth,” the anti-

war play presented at the Civic

Repertory Theatre, 14th St. and Sixth
Ave., by the Theatre Union.

“Crude,” “angry,” “old-fashioned,"

“hysterical," "frothing at the mouth,”
are some of the adjectives used by
these hired commentators about a
play hailed by America’s foremost
literary men and playwrights as one
of the most vital and Important olays
ever presented in America. Com-
paring the acclaim of the honest in-
tellectuals of the country with the
malicious, angry complaints of the
bourgeois critics shows how sharply
the class line cuts across the “pure
art” of literary criticism.

Reviews of "Peace on Earth” in
the capitalist press also reveal that
critics, no longer daring to disclose
their hatred for working class art
openly, have become more subtle in
their assaults. It Is no accident that
three of the critics attacked one of
the few American plays to show
workers in direct struggle with cries
of "old fashioned” and ’Tate in ar-
riving.” Listen to Gilbert Gabriel of
the American, for Instance: “College

professors are not being thrown out
of work for expressing socialistic
ideas these days. They are being in-
vited to Washington to advise the
President.” Mr. Gabriel seems never
to have heard of Donald Henderson,
kicked out of our own back yard,
Columbia, for expressing some ideas
about economics that weren’t palat-
able to Nicholas Miraculous Butler
and the Board of Trustees. Profes-
sor HendersSft was never invited to
Washington;

“This is a pre-Rooseveltian script,”
says John Mason Brown of the Eve-
ning Post, “laid apparently in those
days when professors were figures
who were more at home on campuses

Workers’ Audience at;
Chicago ForumToHear
Wicks Lecture Dec. 10 !

CHICAGO.—The Central Open
Forum of the Communist Party an-
nounces an extraordinary program |
for Sunday evening, Dec. 10, at the ;
regular Forum Hall. 59 E. Van Buren j
St. H. M. Wicks will Speak on “Marx-
ist-Lenintst literature, posters, draw-
ings, cartoons, newspapers, etc. from

the French revolution through the
threo great Russian revolutions.

The exhibit will be shown at the
Chicago Workers' School, 2822 S.
Michigan Ave. and will be open the
afternoons and evenings of Dec. 10,
11 and 12. On Sunday night. Dec.

: 10, part of the exhibit will be at
! tile Forum. All workers and their
'organizations are urged to attend.

1~~ I
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Bruno Walter Will Present
Viennese Program Wednesday

A special concert of Viennese music
with Friedrich Bchorr as soloist will

i be presented by the Philharmonic Or-
! chestra under the direction of Bruno

[ Walter on Wednesday evening at
Carnegie Hall. The orchestral num-

I bers include Shubert’s "Unfinished”
i Symphony, Mozart’s Minuets and
German Dances, the Overture to
Suppe’s "La Belle Galathee,” “Tales
of the Vienna Woods” and the Over-
ture to “Der Fledermaus” of Johann j
Strauss. Walter will accompany
Schorr at the piano in two groups of
songs, one from Schubert and another
by Hugo Wolf.

The Brosa String Quartet will ap-
pear at the People’s Symphony Con-
cert at Washington Irving High

School this Friday night, presenting
a program of Haydn, Prokofieff and
Beethoven.

FINNISH YOUTH BACK "DAILY”

TACOMA, Wash.—The Tacoma Fin-
nish Youth Club and Tacoma Branch
of the Finnish Workers’ Federation
raised *2.16, to help the Dally Worker
in its $40,000 drive. The New Eng-
land Finnish Federation sent in an
additional S2O, from Worcester, Mass.
The Finnish workers are doing splen-
did work in helping to save our Daily
Worker.

SAFETY MEETINQ -A Short Story~By JOHN GREGORY [j
THE Safety Meeting came to older.

Hawley mounted the platform. His
fat little hands fluttered. In oily,
throaty tone, he launched into his
monthly spiel on safety. “Now, men,
you know how careful the company
is of your welfare.—We have one of
the best records of any steel mill.—
You must co-operate in cutting down
the accident rate.” He felt a mild sort
of contempt for the wooden-faced
gang of chipper* grouped below.
Drawing *5,000 a year as Safety and
Personnel Director, he felt he could
afford to adopt a democratic, father-
ly tone.

“Bunk!” The single word shot out
from the mass of men. They shifted,

grinned laughed.
“Why, why, this is unheard ofl”

The pouches beneath Hawley's eyes
stood out as his face whitene-

The crowd stirred and maa ay
for Big Joe, who pushed forward, si-

lent and grim. Husky men all, Joe
towered a head higher than most. He
mounted the platform and Hawley
backed off. Bullitt, the foreman blus-
tered up. “See here, what do you
mean by interrupting the Safety
Meeting? You’re fired!”

His head hunched forward a little,
shoulders bowed from years of chip-
ping steel with a 50-pound chisel,
Joe just looked at Bullitt, looked, and
Bullitt backed away. There was a
menace bom of hatred and misery
in Joe’s eyes, the menace of dyna-
mite.

"Listen, fellows, you and I’ve been
listenin’ to Hawley’s line of bull for
years now. I for one am sick of it.
I am sick of this speed-up artist
here.” Indicating Bullitt. "How about
you?”

Broad grins and shouts of approv-
al met Joe’s question. He felt re-
assured. This was no sudden move on
hi* part. All his life he had been in
revolt against the grinding misery of
a modern wage-slave. As a child in
central Europe he was born to labor
struggle. As a young man he was
blacklisted and driven from the an-
thracite fields. And after the steel
strike of post-war years he had been
forced to move again West. He and
several of the other chippers were
members of the young Steel and Met-
al Workers Union. They had decided
to begin struggle at this Safety Meet-
ing. Big Joe shouted:

“This fat slob talks safety! We
kick about our working conditions
and get stalled off with soapy words.
Why haven’t we got salamanders to
keep us warm while we work? Prices
of what we eat are going up all the
time. How about some more money in
the pay envelope?”

“Wotta yuh goin’ to do about it?”
a chipper called. It was Gamney,
known by all as a stool.

“Do? There’s only one thing to do
Stick together and fight for decent
conditions on the Job and for more
money. Strike and pull out the other
turns if the company don’t agree to
our demands.’’

•; "Joe here is fired, and every man
s that joins with him in making trouble

is fired. I am boss here.” Bullitt

s’ barked glaring at the men. “Hawley,

i, make a note of any other trouble
y makers in this crowd.”
if The men wavered, were undecided.
_ Despite the ballyhoo of N.R.A. jobs

n were scarce. They were driven un-
¦t mercifully and the man that slowed
d down on the Job was laid off at

once. All had families on the border-
ed line of want and they knew that once
d out of work, relief was hard to get.

, • •

UNSEEN by Hawley and Bullitt, sev-
eral of the men had' come closer.

Members of the union, there had been
dissent in their ranks the night be-

* fore. Not all believed that the chip-
pers were willing to fight, but theys were willingto risk their jobs in the
attempt. At Bullitts’ words they

? grabbed him and Hawley and flung

¦ them none too mildly out of the
e chipoers’ shed.
8 "This is our meeting now, Joe,” one
S' called as they returned to the group.

Joe spoke again. Bitter words.
11 Burning words. Pictures floated in

? his mind as he talked. Os his work-
worn wife that needed an operation

come now,” replied Joe.
Led by Hawley and Bullitt came

Grainer, the general superintendent
of the steel mill. Flanking them were
several plant watchmen, experienced
sluggers, armed.

• • •

JUST how the committee was se-
lected no one could say exactly,

The chipping gang did not have a
luncheon club, or a country club, or
banquets to foster unity. Nor could
they talk on the job. Bullitt saw to
that. But Joe found six workers be-
side him, ready to face the bosses. He
knew four from bits of talk in the
washroom. The other two were mem-
bers. like himself, of the union group.

“Well, what do you agitators
want?” barked Grainger. Big and
brusque, he was no fool He had de-
termined to take the aggressive and
bluff the workers.

Slowly Big Joe replied: "A 5-cents
an hour raise, heat to keep us warm,
and no more speed-up. Right, fel-
lows?” He turned to the committee. !

“And kick Bullitt off the job,” add- [
ed one.

Grainger thought fast. He forced a
smile.

“Why, we just gave you a raise. We i
comply with the Steel Code.”

“That raise don’t mean much, the !
way prices are going up.”

"Go back to work and I’ll take this
up with the Central office and we’ll
see what we can do,” parried Grain-
ger, soothingly.

“We aren’t going to be fooled by
stalling and soft-soap.” Joe pulled
out his Ingersoll. “You can have ten

I minute? to call the office long dis-
tance. If the answer is no, we all
walk out. We will pull out the second [
and third turn chippers, mass picket, j
and before you know it every man in j
the whole mill will be out on strike.
Now, take it or leave it.” This time
Big Joe was the aggressor.

Grainger’s eyes rested on the big
billets of alloy steel resting on the
rails. A rush order to the firm’s best
customer. He saw lost profits; an ex-
pensive shut-down. The loss of his
bonus and if this trouble spread as it
well might, the possible loss of his' job
for not anticipating it.

He wheeled, went into Bullitt’s of-
fice, and called long distance.

While they waited, the committee
talked briefly and to the point among
themselves. Joe let the others ad-
dress the men. He knew they would
say what he would say. And they did.
"It was sink or swim—all together.”
“Meet tonight in Cragin’s Hall to or-
ganize.” Every face there was set and
grim.

Through the window they saw
Grainger talking, talking fast and
talking soberly. At the other end of
the wire, they all knew, the Big Shot,
who had Just bought off a chorus girl
with a hundred thousand dollars.

He hung up the receiver, came out.
and faced the men. "O.K. We meet
your demands.” A forced grin was on
his face.

i they couldn’t afford. 1 Os his grimy
: cottage, drafty and cold in winter.
; At first surprise had gripped the
, hundred odd chippers. That one of
i their mute number -should take over

this company meeting, on company
. ground, and agitate for a strike was
: unheard of: unthinkable. But it had

• been done. Their minds accepted the
l fact, and it gave thorn confidence

; and courage.

Joe’s misery and rebellion was their
1 misery and rebellion-. The smoulder-

ing fire created by three long years
of crisis flared into open flame. Joe

¦ concluded, “Who will strike. Raise
. your hands!”

t The nucleus of union members,
scattered loosely in the front ranks,
raised their hands at once. Other

’ hands shot up. Like a wave a fight-
ing spirit infused the men. True,
some arms went up sloWly, prompted
by grim looks by fellow workers. But
the laggards were few and In a mo-
ment every right hand was in the air.
A hoarse, spontaneous cheer broke
out.

“We’re all with you, Joe, let’s go!”
shouted one.

’Wait a minute. We need a com-
mittee to see the bosses. Here they

1,
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TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

l WEAF—66O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Mountaineer* Mualo
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:3o—Lum and Abner

" 7:4s—Th* Goldbergs—Sketch
1 B:oo—Julia Sanderson and Prank Crumit,
1 Songs
* B:3o—Wayne King Orch.

1 9:oo—Bernie Orch.
7 9:3o—Ed Wynn, Comedian; Voorhee* Orch.
r 10:00—Cruise of the Seth Parker—Dramatic
g • C.elch

10:30—eBaufcy—Mme. Sylvia
" 10:45--Rober6 Simmons, Tenor •

1 11:00-Talk —J. B. Kennedy
1 11:15—Meroff Orch.

* 11:30—Whiteman Orch.
Z 12:00—Valle* Orch.
- 12:88 A. M.--Martin Orch.
- * * ?

i WOR—7IO Kc
7:00 P. M.—Sport*—Ford Frick

9 7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch

S 7:4s—De Marco Girls; Frank Sherry, Tenor
B:oo—Grofe Orch.; Jean Sargeant, Bongs;

j Frank Parker, Tenor
B:3o—Frank and Flo, Songs

5 B:4s—Marie Gerard, Songs; William Har-
! grave, Song*

1 9:ls—Three Rascal*, Song*
9:3o—Footllj:ht Echoes

, 10:00—Teddy Bergman, Comedian; Betty
Queen. Songs; Rondoller Quartet

, 10:15—Currei.t Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—Eddy Brown, Violin; Concert Orch.
11:00—Weath er Report
11:02—Moonbeans Trio

J 11:30—Nelson Orch.
» 12:00—Tremaine Orch.

VVJZ—76O Kc
* 7:0« P W.- Amos ’n’ Andy

7:ls—Why Taxpayers Strike—Judge Carroll

Sprigs. Chairman Citizens Emergency
Council, Dayton, Ohio: Prolessor i
Leonard D. Whitt, University of Chi-
cago; Carl H, Chatters, Director
Municipal Finance Officers Association

7:4s—String Quartet
8:00—Cold Blood—Sketch
8:30 —Adventures In Health—Dr. Herman

• Bundesen
B:4s—Billy Hillpot and Scrappy Lambert,

Songs
9:oo—Alice Mock. Soprano; Edgar Quest,

Poet; Koestner Orch.
: 9:3o—Men of Daring—Dramatic Sketch

10:00—Markel Orch.: Std Oary, Songs; Syd-
ney Mann, Soprano; Nordstrom Sis-
ters, Piano Duo

10:80—Ortiz Tirado, Tenor
11:00—Leaders Trio
11:15—Anthony From*, Tenor
11:30—Davis Orch.
13:00—Harris Orch. • •
13:39 A. M.—Sosnlck Ot-cV

WABC—B6O Kc
1:00 p. M.—Myrt and Marg«

’ 7:ls—Just Plain Bill—SflteWh i
7:3o—Dell Campo, Sonpi
7:4s—New*—Boake Carter
B:oo—Elmer Everett Yeso—Sketch
B:ls—Bingin’ Sam
B:3o—Voice of Experience
B:4s—Dance Orch.
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Leopold Btokow-

akl. Conductor
9:ls—Poet’* Gold
9:3o—California Melodiee 1

10:00—Gray Orch.
10:39—News Bulletins
10:43—Nimo Martini, Tenor; Symphony

Orch. . ~ i
11:15—Gertrude Nieaen, Songs
11:30—Jones Orch.
12:00—Lopes Orch.
13i:S0 A. M.—Brigade Orch.
I:oo—Hopkins Orch. 1

Stage and Screen

Rachel Crothera’ New Play
“Talent” Opens Dec. 27

“Talent," Rachel Crothera’ latest
play, will open at the Royale Theatre
on Wednesday, Dec. 27, with Mady j
Christians in the leading role. Other
players include Paul McGrath, John !
Litel, Pedro de Cordoba and Kath- '
ertne Stewart.

"Whatever Possessed Her," a farce j
by Hardwick Nevin, si announced by
Raymond Moore for production the j
latter part of this month.

A play about proletarian Jewish
family lifq in the Bronx, "Awake and
Sing," by Clifford Odets, will be pre-
sented late in December at the Little
Theatre.

Tlie Neighborhood Playhouse will
present its Junior Players in "The
Adventures of Ola.” at the Heckscher
Theatre on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 26 and 28. Louis
Horst has arranged a special musical
score.

“Volga Volga” Coming To
Cameo Theatre This Month

The English version of “Volga

Volga,” an historical romance of early
Russia, dealing with an incident out
of the life of Stenka Razin, one of
the first revolutionists in Russia
against the Czars, is announced to
open at the Cameo Theatre late this
month.

‘Strike Me Red’ Cast
To See ‘Peace on Earth’

NEW YORK.—The entire cast of
70 children in "Strike Me Red’’ have
been invited by the members of the
Theatre Union to see their first play,
“Peace On Earth” tonight. After a
"Surprise Party,” held by the chil-
dren Sunday, which Included criti-
cism of the initial performance of
“Strike Me Red,” a decision was
passed to give three more per-
formances of Potamkin’s operetta in
Brooklyn, Harlem and Bronx, for
children only, free to shoe-shine boys
and child laborers. Dates and plffcas
will be announced In later Issues of
the Dally Worker.

THEATRE UNION TO PRESENT

SOPHIA DELZA IN FIRST
DANCE RECITAL OF SEASON

NEW YORK—Sophia Delza will
give her first dance recital this season
under the auspices of the Theatre
Union Sunday evening, Dec. 10, in
the Civic Repertory Theatre. Alex-
ander Semmler will be at the piano
and Gertrude Karlan will play the
percussion instruments. Miss Delza
will include many new dances in her
program.

Second of Soviet
Film Programs

to Be Given Soon
1 NEW YORK—On Saturday, Dec.
9, the Film and Photo League and

, the New Masses will present the sec-
I ond program of the series of film
showings on the “History of the So-

j viet Film’’ at the New School for
: Social Research, 66 W. 12th St. The

, program will cover the "Educational
| and Scientific” types of films and
' will Include “Mechanics of the Brain."

'Problems of Fatigue," and "Master

i of Existence,” the latter being an an»
jimated cartoon dealing with the ques-
tion of cleanliness and hygiene and
made with marionettes, using the film

j as its medium.
i

The "Problem of Fatigue” is • film
that should be particularly Interest-

| ing to workers, both shop and office
workers. It is a study of fatigue in
industry and nature and shows the
causes and the preventive measure*

which the Soviet Union has inaugu-
rated for the benefit of the workers.
Experiments are shown, taking labor-
ers, typists, dressmakers, pugilists and
others and explaining the results of

| fatigue in relation to productivity. Is
shows how accidents occur more often
when fatigue overcomes the worker,

j and how his efficiency is lowered.
jWhen the fatigue of the worker l *

treated with consideration, we are'
shown how production increases, and

i the mutual benefits derived are pos-
sible only when the government la

1 one of, by and for the workers.
! “Mechanics of the Brain” is an il-
lustrative study of the work of Pav-

i lov, the world-famous reflexologist
and director of the Physiologic lab-
oratories in the Soviet Academy of
Science. It deals with the funfia-

j mental processes of the physiology
of the nervous system and their con-
trol and is directed by Pndovkin, who
needs eno introduction to filmgoers.
David Ramsey of the Workers School
will present a short lecture on Science
jin the Soviet Union. Performance*
, will be given at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

WHAT’S ON

Tuesday
RALLY nnd Bovidt Film Shawm* "War

i Against the <.’er.t\»rie> ’ at Firemen’* Hall*
i 211 Beach 86th Street, nockaway Beach.
Auepiom: Lea rue Against War and Fascism.

I Adm. 30c.

W ednesday
SYMPOSIUM on “What Recognition Means

I to U S A. and to the U.8.5.K,” at the Scruff

i Center. 2510 Valentine Ave., Bronx. Speak*
cr: Gertrud* Hutchinson.

CLARTE, 204 W. 68th St Lecture m ‘
French by Dr. B. Liber Comment up.

jonvritr intelligent doit 11 virre aujourd'huc*
Jat 8:50 p.m. Adm. free.

Cleveland
THE OLKNViLLBWorking Women’s Coun-

j cil will hold iv house party at the horpe
0$ A. Gold, 933 Pa*kwocd Dr, Apt. 6, ou-

I Wednesday, Dec. 8, 7:30 p.m.

AMUSEMENTS
—FOURTH BIG WEEK -- ¦

Jm ! SHOLOM YhZTchr

*7 ALEICHEM’S TEARS”
Sjf: SOVIET YIDDISH COMEDY (ENGLISH TITLES)

| \ I SOVIETS SING AND DANCE
&• A acme theatre “rI,* j

More primitive than “GOONA-GOONA**

"SOW"
Adventnr* in th* PaciAe bits
n A TIfDA42nd St.'3B to 1 P M

j RKO O/TlYlXLlvy& Bway Moa. to Fri

THE THEATRE UNION presen**

PEACE ON EARTH
* new play by George Sldar Sc Albert Maltl

authors of 'AfEBKY-GO-ROUND”
Civic Repertory Theatre, 14th St. a 6th Ate

Eves. 8:48. Mats. Wed. A Sat. I:S»
WA. 9-7480. PRICES: SO* 45e SOe 11.00 *1.54

JOE COOK in
UOLD YOUR HORSES
11 A Musical Runaway in 84 leenei

Winter Garden b
Et

w”

Thursday and Saturday at 8:M

ROBERTAa New Musical Comedy

NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre, West 48n4
Ev*. 81-38; Mats.Wed.ASat.sAe-88.60. plu* tax

THE THEATRE GUILD present*——
EUGENE O’NEILL'S COMEDY

AH. WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAM

OTTTT/n Th”.. M St., W. of B'wajeeju et.h.'lo M»ti.Tbim.*s»t.t.*o

MOLIERE'S COMEDY WITH MUSIC !
The School for Husbands

with Osgood PF.ItXINS—June WALKER
FMPTPI? Thesu, B'wny A 40 gt. tr.

ITI*I-Cvlli B.4oMats.Thurs.&Sat.?.*e

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S New PUy

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN

HAYES MLR!VALE MENKEN
4LVIN Tbea -' St.. W. of B'w»yv zj.z

Ev.B.Bo.sl*t«.Thur.*Sat. 3.80

MUSIC

Tonight 8:20 .
. Faust

Samson and Dalilah I
THURSDAY EVE. MEFISTOFELE
FRIDAY EVE. NORMA
SATURDAY MAT BARBER OF SEVILLE

25c 35c 55c 83c 81.10
N. H. HIPPODROME, «th Av«. A 434 St. j

DUE TO THE MANYREQUESTS—WE ARE
COMPELLED TO TAKE OVER THE

BRONX COLISEUM
INSTEAD OF THE ST. NICHOLAS RINK

(See Advertisement Below)

, DEMONSTRATE WITH VS AT THE

JO ”

DAILY WORKER ANNIVERSARY
: - ' ... BRONX COLISEUM, 177th Street

-I--:--. -
- SATURDAY, DEC. 3 oth,l0th,l 93 3

ADMISSION: In advance 40c; at the door 40c; Red Pres* Fund 10c
TICKETS for SALE: Dally Worker (Store), 35 E. 12th Street;

Workers’ Book Shop, 50 East 13tb Street'

Sergei Radamsky | New"’”" | Dance TillDawn

JIM MARTIN Waiting for the Verdict quift

AIT" /./IST" /// oDu^ffJ HE I LAiTfER. ARE But NOT THE -AetOTltE judge [1 ""}

THE JURY 18 CODING OUT—
“ ”“DT PROSECUTOR ~ To <lorro,o |

~

W& DECISION
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oentage" so that we arrive at the wierd figure that
ordinary percentage has increased 6.7 per cent, and
“cumulative” percentage has increased 195.5 per cent!

But when we come to the total number of men
; put to work on P.WA “allotment,” that is, with money

j given out to employers as “loans” we get the term
| “Estimated indirect.” Ickes “estimates” that this
; money, given as gifts and loans to bankers and corpo-
i rations, has employed 1,810,093 men, a very liberal "ss-

| ttnsate.” And we are not enlightened on how Ickes

I arrived at this figure.
One fact stands otrt in Ickes statement. On

November 28 only $438,118,960 remained available for
allotment for qualified public works from the original
$3,300,000,000 fund, says Ickes. The money which
was to end unemployment i* almost gone, gone to
the corporations, gone for war purposes, and unem-
ployment has increased,

? * *

IN LAUNCHING the NH.A., Roosevelt guaranteed that
* its Public Works provisions would put 6,000,000 men

| to work and end unemployment. In a radio speech
; attempting to Justify the N.R.A., Roosevelt, a few

weeks ago, said the N.R.A. (including the Public Works
scheme) had put 4,000,000 men to work. Now the
Roosevelt administration, through Ickes, claims 3,000.000
men put to work.

But Williom Green, president of the A. F. ot L.,
one of the staunchest defenders of the wage cutting

i N.R.A., was forced to admit last month that unem-
-1 ployment is increasing. The decision of the N.RJL
! to cut the operation hours of the cotton textile in-

dustry 26 per cent, because of “beginning of a slack

I season,” is a strong indication of the fact that winter
has brought sharp increases in unemployment

* ® ® *

THE Civil and Public Works programs are giving some
*

work—but under what conditions. First, those put

I oo this work are all taken off relief rolls. Second,
the Civil works, like the C.C.C., is run on a Jim-Crow
basis. Negroes in the South are getting no work. In
New York even registration is Jim Crowed, Negroes
from all parts of the city being sent to Harlem. Third,
the minimum wage, promised by Roosevelt, has been
disregarded- Skilled are put on unskilled work and
wages. The minimum is whittled down to 35 cents
an hour and less. The strike of Bear Mountain C.W.A,
workers, who were charged sls a month for transporta-
tion, shows what is being done throughout the coun-
try. Fourth, workers under the Civil Works sometimes
work one day (as in Lynn, Mass.) and are then fired.
The workers, at non union conditions, get no guaran-

I tees and no protection.
Only $400,000,006 at the $3,300,000,000 Pobiio

Works fond ha® been set aside for Givi! Works
program.

The workers must demand on all public and civil
| works’ jobs, the enforcement of the minimum wage,

with abolition of wage differentials, the right to or-
; ganise on all such projects, and the recogniiton of the

I job committee. The demand of job or relief for every
I worker must be put forward. Job committees should

be linked up through delegates into a Relief Workers
: Council

aMßMaaMaarr*

Liberal Protectors of Fascism
I THE fight against the activities of Nazi agents in this
! * country has brought to the fore with great clarity

j the role and function of liberalism in this country.
With remarkable eagerness, whole rafts of liberals

| who had been loud in their denunciation of Fascism,
i have emerged as energetic defenders of the Nazis on
: the grounds of “free speech,” on the ground that the
I Nazis “ought to be given a chance to be heard”!

The most remarkable example of this “liberal”
method of fighting the Nazis was the remark made
by the well-known liberal, Roger Baldwin, to the
thousands of Boston workers and intellectuals who suc-

; cessfully demonstrated recently against the Nazi lec-
j ture of a Fascist professor under the auspices of two

leading “liberal” rabbis!
Baldwin declared that be had turned down an

offer to be the Chairman of an anti-Fascist meeting
in New York in order to be able to come to Boston
to defend the Nazi’s right to “free speech”!

Baldwin and the liberals declare that they hate
! Fascism. They affirm they are really fighting Fas-

; cism in the best way when they fight for the right
j to it’s “being heard.”

Bnt there is not a worker In this country who
will not see that in the bitter struggle between the
working class and the Fascists, the liberals are in
between, defending the Fascists from the workers,
justifying their protection of the Fascists with their
“free speech” talk.

The workers of this country fight against the
Fascist agents and propagandists, and the liberals rush
in to protect the Fascists from the workers I That 3s
the reality of their "free speech” talk.

To these liberals, the fight against Fascism is some
kind of debate on certain kinds ot “philosophies.” They
forget that Fascism is already a reality in Germany,
and a growing menace in the U. S., and that the
workers can see what it means. They can see that it
means the brutal murder and Imprisonment of the
most militant fighters against capitalist exploitation.
Thye can see that it means the hideous frame-up of
the Reichstag defendants, that it means the medieval
execution of heroic German working class fighters,
that it means the jailing and torture of Thaelmann,
leader of the Communist Party. They can see that it
means the pumping of vicious race hatred poison, the
plotting to inoculate revolutionaries with syphilis germs,
the savage mutilation of revolutionary prisoners.

And it is these Fascist murders and torturers that
Baldwin wants to protect and encourage here with his
“free speech” talk!

* ® a ®

THE whole question of free speech cannot be separ-
-1 ated from these realities of the class struggle. The

Communist Party fights for free speech and for demo-
cratic civil rights for the working class, for all the op-
pressed and exploited. Actually It Is the only party that
does so. The Communist Party believes in proletarian
democracy, in democracy for all toilers, not in the
sham of bourgeois “democracy” that, behind such
liberal phrases as "free speech,” conceals the military
dictatorship of the capitalist ruling class.

What do the liberals like Baldwin really do when
they fight for “free speech” for the Nazis in this
country? They are fighting to permit the Fascists to
organize, to consolidate their influence and organiza-
tion, to sink their roots here, to establish connections
with the Ku Klux Klart, to spread their poison among
the masses here.

To protect these Fascist organizers in this conn-
try under the cloak of “free speech” is to become
part of the Nazi propaganda, Is to act a* the buffer
between the Fascists and the masses, to act as their
wall of protection!

To defend the "right” of the German Fascists
to organize and propagandize here, Is not only to
assist them, but it is to assist, the development of
American Fascism.

One cannot fight Hitler, one cannot fight the
menace of growing American Fascist reaction, and at
the same time fight for the protection of Hitler’s
agents here. This is Indisputable.

Yet it should not be forgotten that It was pre-
cisely with such talk of “free speech” and “democ-
racy” that the Social-Fascist leaders of Germany
permitted the growth and accession to power of Hit-
ler!

The comrades !n Boston showed a splendid ex-
ample of how to fight Fascist agents, it is this ex-
ample of the Boston comrades that must be followed
everywhere.

The fight against Fascism is also a fight against
its liberal protector*.
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An Of?£tt Naval Race
mm. DAY, Secretary of tie Navy Swanson made public

J the annual report of the Navy Department, a report

generally featured In the press ae "a new American

policy of vast Import*

The Scripps-Howard foreign editor, SUnme. for

•WWteple, interprets this report as follows:
' ''w “Briefly stated this policy is for th* United

States to stick to its own front yard as nearly as

possible reduce its political obligations across the
seas to the minimum, cooperate wherever it can to
promote world peace, but keep its powder dry,”

The only correct statement in this estimate Is

America's intention to “keep its powder dry/’ In other
words, the Roosevelt administration publicly declares
its intention of being prepared for war.

The central idea in Swanson’s declaration is this;

"The time has come,” h 6 declared, "when vre
can no longer afford to lead In disarmament by ex-
ample. Other powers have not followed our example,
with the result that the United States finds its

relative strength seriously impaired.”
From this he concludes that the present thirty-

one battleship building program, costing $338,000,000

(not including some recent additional appropriations
from the public works fund), already being carried
through by the administration, is “entirely Inadequate.”
He proposes to embark on a building program which
would involve the completion of 101 additional naval
vessels before the end of 1986—within two years—to
establish what he terms “a treaty navy second to none.”

“We can no longer afford to lead in disarmament
by example,” says Swanson, and therefore, a building
program immediately involving the construction of

t33 battleship*.
What is of “‘vast impest* here? Only this: ttse

United State* Gcwwaraan* openly *hvt**e pease and
disarmament t»% aa a scree foe **e Wrsggie fee ndß-
tsry and naval npranae*,

# * * v a

SWANSON Islaety sedearow » oopvey tfc* impres-

sion that the United States Government, until now,
has furthered “disarmament by example.’ In reality
at both tke Geneva and London naval conferences the
American delegatee tried to strengthen America’s naval
position by disarming it* Imperialist rivals, in (he first

place Great Britain and Japan. But the United States
at no time ha* been willing to give up a single battle-
ship unless Its rivals gave up two. As a result, after
every one of these “disarmament’’ conferences the
United States, as well as the other powers, has en-
tered on a new building program.

Now, Swanson acknowledges the inability of Amer-
ican bargainers to make such two-to-one trades to
their advantage at such conferences and publicly de-
clares the administration’s intention to enter openly
into a fierce naval race with Great Britain, Japan,
France and Italy, a race in which every capitalist
nation will become involved.

That is the really significant point in the Navy
•Department- report—* naval race, openly declared. The
United States enters this race with 133 battleships as
Its Immediate program, a number that will be in-
sreased a* Japan and Great Britain make known their
eaanter-plans.

® * * *

JAPAN has already given its reply. On Monday the
* Japanese Government announced appropriations for
• new naval vessels to cost $244,000,000.

Great Britain can be expected to follow with Its bid.
Clearly, the naval race, more frenzied than ever

before is on!
Does this mean, as William Simms says, that the

United States intends to “stick to its own front yard,”

“reduce its political obligations across the seas,” etc.,
etc. 2

Decidedly notl This mean* the drawing closer
of WAR! It means precisely that the United States
doe* NOT intend to “stick to its own front yard.”

Swanson’s navy building program is brought for-
ward because of the sharper international antagon-
isms between the imperialist powers. With the deep-
ening crisis, the need of the imperialists for a re-
division of the world, for markets, for fields for capital
investment, for control of raw material sources, grows
more acute. These are accompanied by sharper po-
litical antagonisms between themselves, between the
imperialist nations and the colonies, between the im-
perialist world and the Soviet Union —the Socialist
world. That is why peace and disarmament chatter is
pushed to the background, and they enter Into a new
•tape—ore of OPEN preparations for war.

• » •

THIS places greater responsibilities on the workers’
*- movement, on the Communist Party, on the revo-
lutionary trade unions, on the anti-war bodies ''par-
ticularly the American Committee Against War and
Fascism, recently formed in New York). This pro-
gram of the Roosevelt administration, given out by
Swanson, can be the means of arousing the masses.
It is necessary to bring this programr-133 battleships
at a cost of more than a billion dollars, while the
masses go hungry and even starve—before the workers
Protest meetings, resolutions, demonstrations should
be the starting point. But out of this must come a
huge, well organised anti-war movement, a movement
rallying the broadest sections of the population and
distinctly working class In program, capable and will-
ing to wage a determined struggle against imperialist
w*r

How Ickes Uses Figures
THE Roosevelt administration, this time through Sec-
* retary ot the Interior Ickes, again feeds the 17,000,000
unemployed a maze of juggled figures and false claims.
Ickes claims that 3,000,000 have been returned to work
under the Public and Civil Works program. A glance
at these figures proves that they have as much truth
as the barker In a side show of freaks.

Ickes’ figures include, first of all, 847,623 “of all
classes” employed In the Civilian Conservation Corps.
The Roosevelt government give/ these men $1 a day
wages. And Roosevelt’s Secretary of the Interior boasts
of these militarized camps as his solution to the
problem of unemployment!

Ickes claims that 745,713 men have been put to
work on Federal projects under construction. We are
not told how these figures are arrived at. We know
that much of this work is war work, for the Army and
Navy, and is saving the government plenty.

We are told that of these 745,713 men, 497,142 have
been given "Indirect” employment. We are not told
wbat this means. There is also “Industrial employ-
ment* listed. lekea also deals In “Cumulative per- I

Challenge U.S.
Finance Control at
Pan-American Meet
Moratorium, End of

Armed Intervention
Demanded

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Dec. 4
American imperialist policies came In
for further attack today when the
Mexican and Cuban delegations to the
Pan-American Conference raised the
question of a moratorium on South
American governmental debts to
American banks and against armed
intervention In Cuba and other coun-
tries to enforce collection of these
debts.

The moratorium proposal was made
by Mexican Foreign Minister Manuel
Pulg Casauranc In a proposal during
the initial session of the steering com-
mittee. The Cuban delegation, labor-
ing under the pressure of the mass
revolutionary anti-imperialist move-
ment in Cuba, demanded revision of
the Platt Amendment by which the
United States legalized its interfer-
ence and armed intervention in
Cuban affairs. '

A blow to United States domina-
tion of the Conference was struck by
a proposal that the various South
American countries be permitted to
Invite the ‘.'mother” countries—Spain
and Portugal—to attend the con-
ference. * ® *

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. Dec. 3
The robber policy of U. S. imperialism
rose up today to confront the "peace”
and “goodwill’’ pretensions of the
U. S. delegation to the Pan-American
Conference when the Haitian delega-
tion raised the issue of U. S. financial

control of Haiti in a. mild protest, de-

livered by Antoine Pierre Paul, “labor”
member of the Haitian delegation.

M. Paul, acting without the author-
ity of the delegation, but evidently
with its tacit support, issued a state-
ment a few hours before the official
opening of tha conference, in which
he reviewed the past 15 years of U. S.
military occupation and financial
control of the Haitian Republic. The
delegation is reported to have pre-
pared a resolution for the conference
calling on the U. S. to “declare its
intentions” to terminate all “extra-
territorial occupation, both financial
and military,” but has already indi-
cated that it will make only a mild
fight for its adoption by declaring

that it will not withdraw from the
conference if the resolution is voted
down.

Almost simultaneously with the is-
suance of M. Paul's statement, Pres-
ident Vincente of Haiti sent Roose-
velt’s message congratulating him on
his Latin-American policy, which has
recently included the dispatch of
warships against the revolutionary
masses of Cuba and the tightening up
of U. S. control of Haiti. President
Vincente, a notorious puppet of the
National City Bank and other Wall
Street interests, pleaded with Roose-
velt to withdraw financial control of
the republic.

The U. S. delegation, headed by
Secretary Hull, is experiencing in-
creasing difficulty in its attempt to
bar the question of debts front the
agenda. It is similarly attempting to
prevent a discussion of the Chaco
war, in which the U. S. is supporting
Bolivia by loans and war equipment.

The conference is to be opened of-
ficially tonight by President Gabriel
Terra of Uruguay. The palace in
which it will convene Is already sur-
rounded by a cordon Os troops against
the anti-imperialist workers, who un-
der the leadership of the Communist
Party of Uruguay have held several
protests against U. S. imperialism
since the arrival of Secretary Hull.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—President
Roosevelt, who, as Assistant Secretary
of the Navy during President Wilson’s
administration, scrapped the Haitian
Constitution and re-wrote it to permit
American corporations to grab the
lands of the Haitian peasants, today
rejected the appeal of the Haitian
delegate, M. Paul, for the withdraw-
ing of U. S. control over'the finances
of Haiti.

First-Hand Account of
Santa Clara Meeting
Exposes Cuba Gov’t

Bv HARRY GANNES
HAVANA. Dec. 4.—A cordon of sol-

diers was thrown around the Work-
ers Center in Santa Clara, capital
of the Province of Santa Clara, when
the American Anti-Imperialist League
delegation was scheduled to speak
Nov. 30. Soldiers with rifles ready

jwere placed around our hotel to pre-
vent us from going to the hall.

Coincident with this refusal to al-
low the American workers and in-
tellectuals delegation to express their
solidarity with the Cuban masses
against Yankee imperialism, U. S.
Ambassador Welles was reaching an
understanding with the Grau-Batlsta
regime for a means of forming a
government suitable to the Wall
Street overlords of Cuba

As the Havana daily “Ahora" said
in its protest, the armed threat
against our meeting was ordered by
Welles. Workers, students and
petty-bourgeois sympathizers in the
streets of Santa Clara voiced their
protest against the decisions of the
provisional miltary forces and the
Grau regime. This action tears an-
other fig leaf from the Grau re-
gime’s professed ‘'anti-imperialism.”
The maneuvering against our del-

egation and the .virtual arrest of the
delegation and refusal to permit It to
continue to orlente or held any fur-
ther meetings goes a long Way' to-
wards exposing the Grau regime.

Under. Martial. Law
Cuba is ostensibly under martial

law. This is supposed to be directed
against the A.B.C. counter-revolution
who were working with Welles. In
reality, it is directed against the work-

Helping the Daily Worker through bidding for the j
original drawings of Burck's cartoons:

Dr. Ginzburg wins yesterday's drawing with a bid

National Guard Report
Shoivs War, Terror Plans
Appropriations for 1933 Were $35,484,864; Plan

Greater Armament, Increased Activities

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—War preparations on a bigger scale and to-,

tensified continuation of the boss-terror in which the National Guard has
been increasingly used during the past year are revealed in “Excerpts from
the Annual Report of the Chief of the National Guard Bureau,” Major-

General George E. Leach, a report released by the W’ar Department yester-
day. -$

This report revealed that “on
June 30, 1933, the strength of the
National Guard stood at 185,925 of
all ranks”-—used largely against
workers on strike, in demonstra-
tions, etc.

“General- Leach reported,” the
War Department release stated,
“that it was his purpose to con-
tinue with present policies which
have proven sound and proper for
the best interests of the National
Guard, and under which it has
prospered.”

The appropriations for the Na-
tional Guard for the fiscal year
of 1933, the report stated, were
$35,484;864.
Two other significant develop-

ments of this jingo organization
are disclosed in the report, develop-
ments which have an ominous ring
to those American workers and
farmers who are struggling against
evictions and for relief a- they
face the fifth severe winter of the
crisis. These are:

(1) “The start in motorization of
the National Guard had a decided
impetus during the past fiscal
year, and General Leach reports
that sufficient new motor vehicles
were procured to equip 20 regi-
ments of light field artillery. The
old motor equipment, as a whole,
is not in satisfactory condition, ac-
cording to the Chief of the Na-
tional Guard Bureau. He reported
that every effort is being made
with available funds to keep In
maintenance much of this war-
time equipment.”

(2) “The Air Corps equipment of

ing class lor fear they carry the revo-
lution out as they began it.

Because of martial law, our delega-
tion was required to obtain written
permission from the government to
tour the island. We visited Secretary
of the Interior and War, Dr. Gauteras.
He told us he was "against imper-
ialism,” but they had the practical
problem of governing. "We are not
left, though,” he assured us.

He put no obstacles in out way.
In fact, he gave us flattering letters
to all miltary officials en route. "Per-
mit the bearers,” he wrote under his
signature and offiical seal, "to tour
the island freely and hold meetings
with workers and anti-imperialist
elements against Yankee imperial-
ism.”

Now who could say the Grau re-
gime wasn't anti-imperialist? He did
more. He said he would send tele-
grams to the various stations to let
us pass.

But meanwhile, the Grau-Batista-
Gauteras regime (in which I am in-
formed Gauteras is a sort of con-
centrated brain trust) was maneuver-
ing with Yankee imperialism for rec-
ognition.

Grant Permission

What followed is a good example
of their empty demagogy. We held
meetings—without announcement in
several sugar centers. But our first
public meeting was scheduled In
Santa Clara. To make assurance
doubly sure, we asked permission of
the alcade, the Mayor. And it was
granted by this official, a former
lieutenant In the army.

Late in the afternoon, after we
learned that there was' the greatest;
ontliusiasm over our presence, we

were Informed that the miltary com-
mandant wished to sec us. We were
informed the meeting would be pre-

the 19 squadrons of the National
Guard indicates the progressive
policy of General Leach, and has
resulted in a definite and final
change during the fiscal year 1933
which revised existing allocation of
airplanes. This revision now allo-
cates eight standard observation
planes to each unit. ...”

Nanking Planes Hit
Four Fukien Towns

SHANGHAI, Dec. 4—Nanking

planes bombarded four Fukien Prov-

ince towns today, killing at least 20
persons and injuring several scores,

as hostilities between the Nanking

government and the new Fukien

secessionist regime were formally

opened.

Reports from Canton tell of the

execution of several pro-Nanking of-
ficers, as Canton prepared to join

the Fukien regime against the Nan-
king forces.

Fascist Gunmen Seize
Spanish Labor Paper

BARCELONA, Spain, Dec. 3.—Fas-
cist gangsters entered a printshop
and after covering the workers with
guns, seized the entire edition of 12,-
000 copies of the Barcelona Anti-
Fascist labor organ.

vented. The commandant Is Ulisiceno
Franco Granero —a Cuban edition of
Goerlng, only he told us he was a
socialist. At first, he refused per-
mission for the gathering. Later he
granted it on condition that the word
Communism was not mentioned or
that we should not tell the workers
then and there to seize power. To
give a touch of legality to his deci-
sion, the commandant told us there
was still in effect (after a dozen revo-
lutions) an old Spanish law prohibit-
ing such meetings as ours.

Granero Is an old friend of Ma-

chado. He was sent to Santa Clara

by Grau and Batista for two

reasons. First the Havana popula-
tion demanded his removal from
the office of Chief of Police because
he continned the depravations of
the Machado regime, and. second,
the workers and peasants of Santa
Clara have put up some brilliant
and snccessfnl struggles and a
"strong band” was needed there.

Army Surrounds Meeting

As the time for the meeting drew
near, we were informed that the en-
tire neighborhood for blocks around
was in the hands of the army. Ma-
chine guns had been set up to pre-
vent the workers from forcing their
way through. Our delegation pro-
posed (since we had such an all-
inclusive letter from Gauteras. writ-
ten permission from the alcalde and
verbal permission from the local big
shot himself) that wc nmke a test.
We proposed we alone go to the
hall and if ordered back we would
protest and U3e it as a demonstra--
.ttea~.pf--.tUe .methods of _thc. Grau-
Batlsta regime. The local revolution-
ary leaders told us It would be ab-
solutely inadvisable. "The workers
are all around the district,” they said.

Communist Witnesses Turn Evidence Against Nazis
The Fascist Salute! f

—By Burek
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of sl2. Other bids, A.J.8., 50 cents: Binder (West

Heights Workers Club), ?1; A. Anderson, $1.50; Wm.
Brelnler, sl. Total <o date $398.34.

Propose Ruthless
Gov’t Attack on
French Workers

‘National’ Government
Plan Offered to
Balance Budget

PARIS, Dec. 4.—Admission in bour-
geois circles that Saturday’s victory
for the new Chautemps Ministry is
only a reprieve from the death which

threatens it in its attempt to balance
the budget, is accompanied by a de-
mand for a strong concentration
Cabinet to carry through ruthlessly

the balance of the budget at the ex-
pense of the toiling masses, whose

resistance is daily rising to the pro-

posals for further cuts in unemployed
relief and reduction of the wages of
the lower paid categories of civil em-

ployes, and new taxation.
In this move for a concentration

government, the bourgeoisie are
cheered -by the support of the So-

cialist’ parties for the Chautemps
Ministry as registered in the partici-
pation of the Socialist deputies in
the vote of confidence given the new
ministry last Saturday in the Cham-
ber of Deputies, in which the So-
cialist leaders played their traditional
role of paving the way for fascism.

Litvinoff in Peac«
Talk With Mussolini

ROME. Dec. 4.—Maxim Litvinoff,

Soviet Commissar for Foreign Af-
fairs, conferred for an hour today
with Premier Benito Mussolini on the
question of the Soviet peace propo-
sals for disarmament or progressive
arms reduction.

Italy signed a non-aggression pact

with the Soviet Union on Sept. 2.

Welles Intriguing Against U. S. Delegation
Hand of Wall Street
Dominant in Present

Cuba Regime
“It is a custom here under illegal

conditions that some such arrange-
ment is a signal for a mass demon-
stration. If you go, the workers will

follow you en mass, and there will

be slaughter.”
We did not go. We decided to re-

turn to Havana, and raise the sharp-

est protest. We had been Informed
by confidential sources that the di-
recting hands against our meeting,
against our tour and attempt to
strengthen the bonds of solidarity be-
tween the American and Cuban toil-
ing masses were in the U. S. Em-
bassy and the Cuban national palace.

We had a letter permitting us to hold

our meetings, but the commandant
had a telegram preventing us from
holding the meeting or continuing
our trip.

"Early next morning we decided to
go on. We had held no meeting. It
was agreed that these incidents would
increase and were a definite policy
growing out of the V> tlles-Grau ma-
neuvers.

We drove to the first miltary out-
post. We handed the soldiers our
letter with its clear and excellent
Spanish from the Department of In-
terior and War directing all soldiers
to permit us to travel freely. “Noth-
ing doing,” or its Spanish equivalent,
was the officer’s reply. He put us
under detention, entered our car and
politely ordered us to drive back. We
were told to watt until a conference
was held with the commandant—un-
doubtedly stalling for time to inform
Havana to be prepared lor our pro-
tests. Finally we were permitted to
gO OD

Cause Sensation in
Court by Exposing
Extortion, Torture

Reveal Storm Troops*
Torture; Forced to

Sign Papers
<Special to the Daily Worker.)

AT GERMAN BORDER,
Dec. 4 (Via Zurich, Switzer*
land). The Reichstag trial
frame-up court witnessed its
greatest setback and reversal I
today when rank and file Com* I
munistp, whom the Nazis had taken

*

from concentration camps and pre-
sented as witnesses for the state in
the belief that they would testify
against George Dimitroff, Ernst’Torg-
ler, Blagoi Popoff, and Vassil Taneff,
turned on the prosecution and con-
verted their testimony to the defense
of the Communist Party and the
Communist defendants.

These witnesses also revealed
that they had been forced under
brutal torture by Storm Troopers
and threats of torture by the police,
to cirri ctatements prepared by the
Nazis at previous examinations.

Tlie fiftieth trial day opened with
a continuation of the testimony of
these “former” Communists, who, the
Nazis claimed, had stated at previous
examinations that the Communist
Party had prepared an armed upris-
ing for early 1933. Witness -Jesse,
however, testified openly.

“Our depositions were forced. Tire
head of the police dictated our depo-
sitions and if we afterwards

The presiding judge interrupted ir-
ritably. “That’s enough chatter!”

Jesse immediately replied, “No, it's
the truth!”

Caures Great Sensation.

Jesse's testimony caused a great
sensation in the court room. The
presiding judge’s next questions were
aimed solely at preventing further
revelations on extorted evidence. The
judge asked, “Did the police strike
you?” Jesse replied. “No, but the
storm troopers had beaten us enough,
I had such a headache that I signed
everything.” Jesse stated the police
threatened them that If they didn’t
give the desired evidence, they would
be sent to Duisburg. The presiding
judge asked, “What is in Duisburg?”
Jesse replied that the storm troop
division was stationed there.

Prosecutor Fears "Disgrace*
The public prosecutor intervened at

this point, attempting to avoid the
international disgrace which would
naturally follow the exposure of pub-
liclyproved tortures Inflicted by storm
troopers and extortion of evidence. He
proposed to call to court the inquiry
magistrates and police officials whom
Jesse had accused.

Dimitroff observed here that the
evidence had already been proved ex-
torted, at which the presiding judge
lost his temper and thundered, “Si-
lence!”

Another rank and file witness,
Hieske, confirmed the extortion evi-
dence, as well as maltreatment and
torture.

“The minutes at the previous In-
quiry were dictated. I signed under
sharpest threats." The presiding judge
shouted, “That’s all nonsensel”

“No, It's the truth!” Hieske replied.
"We were forced to sign minutes wit-
nessed by police and then to sign
minutes written by the magistrate,
but it is all untrue.”

The presiding judge attempted re-
peatedly to induce the witnesses to
withdraw today's evidence, but failed.

Dimitroff asked the judge to ques-
tion the witnesses if their group had
regarded the Reichstag fire as a sig-
nal for uprising, to which the judge
replied: “That’s unimportant.”

“Naturally, it's important only II
it’s against us,” Dimitroff sarcas-
tically retaliated.

Dimitroff Scores Judge

The next witness, Nosk'v also with-
drew the evidence he gave at the
previous examination He declared
that nobody, except a certain
Schmidt, spoke of exploding power
stations. In answer to Dimitroffs
question as to where this Schmidt
was, the presiding judge answered
that the court did not know. ;

“It’s remarkable that all tlie wit-
nesses who know about the uprising
are either not examined or absent!'
Dimitroff remarked, “

- -Ur
The court consulted at Ibis' point

on the new situation caused by the
witnesses’ declaration that they had
been forced by torture to make false
depositions. They decided that the
officials responsible for this would
be called to court.

The witness Scheerwald, at present
serving a sentence for an explosives
offense, stated that the uprising was
expected on July 20, 1932, when the
Prussian government was deposed. ,

The presiding judge asked’ If the)
uprising had been expected at th»i
time of the Reichstag fire.' Scheer-
wald answered that the workers were
in readiness for an alarm, but, that (
no orders had been given

”

for an
uprising. Dimitroff asked him
whether tlie Reichstag fire had been
a signal for insurrection. Scheer-
wald replied:

“No, we were amazed at the fire.’’
Arms Only for Training

Dimitroff asked whether enough
arms had been in their possession to
carry through an uprising. Scheer-
wald’s reply was that weapons in
their possession served only for train-
ing.

Dimitroff asked U the Communist
Party’s main efforts at that time
were not for economic struggle. The
presiding judge misinterpreted the
questions and asked the witness if
the Communist Party had prepared |
strikes in preparation for an upris- '
inv.

Dimitroff asked if. it was not a
natural assumption that workers
should be prepare 1 so ¦ s:jf-defense
in tli? hectic mori'n of January and
February. !-u-.’citr.um rolled: “No,
since there wr no reason to suppose
that the sterm troops Intended to
seize power.”

Dimitroffs question as to whether
the storm troops had weapons, was
not allowed as "Irrelevant”
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